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ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION

DETERMINED TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE: A QUALITATIVE STUDY OF
WOMEN STUDENT LEADERS
While research has grown related to the experiences of gender and leadership in the
workplace, little research exists on the experiences of gender and leadership in collegiate
student organization settings. This study explores the experiences of college women
holding executive leadership roles in highly visible on-campus registered student
organizations. More specifically, the study seeks understanding of how social role
expectancies interfaced with the women’s perceptions and experiences as college leaders.
Data were generated with undergraduate women leaders at a large, public research
institution in the southeast during the fall of 2014 using qualitative methods including
individual interviews, group interviews, and organizational artifact analysis.
Findings suggest that student participants showed personal strength in pursuing the role
of leader, a strong sense of responsibility to create organizational change alongside their
memberships, and multiple challenges with gendered expectations, perceived need for
perfection, and a double bind, created when a person acts in discord with the expected
social behaviors based on sex.
KEYWORDS: women student leaders, gender roles, student organizations
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Chapter One: Introduction
As a student affairs professional at numerous higher education institutions for
over a decade, I have worked with many female campus student leaders, learning of the
successes, challenges, and realities each experience as women in positional leadership
roles. While interacting with incoming freshman at an orientation event, a young man
asked the all-woman executive team of a large student organization who would keep
them “in line” if no men were a part of the leadership team. While attending an
institutional donor dinner with a student board of trustees member, a highly involved
woman student leader was ignored by administrators she interacts with daily. When she
was addressed, it was as the date of the student board member. She shared it was the first
time she was treated like “arm candy” at a university function. While participating in a
retreat with an all-woman executive team of a large student organization, students
expressed the idea of becoming immune to the branding of a bitch for acting as an
assertive leader. Many of the student women leaders with whom I work have expressed
an overarching societal message of “you can do anything (but do it as a lady).” I have
listened to stories that demonstrate a push and pull between an ethic of care and taking
care of business. The constrictions of gender roles can cause a disingenuous way of
leading and being. It is these collective experiences and countless others like them that
inspire this study of female campus student leaders.
Intersections of Collegiate and Workplace Leadership Environments
As declared by Caza and Rosch (2014), “preparing future leaders is a longstanding priority in higher education” (p. 1586). According to Pascarella and Terenzini
(as cited in Komives, Lucas, & McMahon, 2013), college is a time for students to
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develop leadership competencies. These competencies can be developed in a number of
ways including participation and leadership within a student organization. Collegiate
student organizations, at their best, allow for students to learn and practice organizational
membership and leadership, refining their ways of doing and leading alongside others. As
a student affairs professional, I believe campus student organizations are environments
where student interest and passion unite with action. Student organization involvement
gives opportunity for students to socially integrate into campus, building friendships and
connecting with students they may not meet in residence halls or academic classrooms
(Report from the National Study of Student Engagement, 2016). Involvement in student
organizations also paves the way for the development of 21st century skills, such as the
ability to work in a team, resolve conflict with civility, and plan and execute projects
efficiently and effectively (Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005). These skills are often touted as
highly desirable by employers (Adams, 2014). Ideally, students leave their collegiate
student organization career with a more dynamic awareness of self including core values
and strengths to apply in a workplace setting (Winston, Jr., Street, Bledsoe, Brown,
Goldstein, Goyen, Wisbey, & Rounds, 1997).
Though student organizations may be perceived by some as a more protected
environment for leadership practice than the workplace, they do not exist in a vacuum
(Winston, Jr., et al., 1997). Student organization missions typically demand collaborative
work with fellow members, advisors and coaches, administrators, and potentially national
chapter headquarters. They necessitate an understanding and interpretation of institutional
and organizational policy, management of fiscal and human resources, creation and
maintenance of process, project administration, conflict management, and more. Within
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the complexities of leading and running student organizations lie opportunities for social
dynamics to take shape, influencing the way the work of the organizations press forward
under revolving student leadership.
I would argue that student organization and workplace environments have
similarities in organizational structures, mission-driven goals, and group dynamics. Given
the limited research on student organization environments and the noted similarities
above, workplace research on gender and leadership environments becomes an important
starting point to build further understanding. According to their website, The Catalyst
organization is a non-profit organization promoting opportunities for women and
business through research, events, and services. A recent study by the Catalyst
organization (2015) found that only 4.2% of all Fortune 500 CEOs are women. Of the
women who work for Fortune 500 companies, 82.8% can be found in the labor force in
first and middle-level manager positions—the bottom of the workplace pyramid
(Catalyst, 2015). These positions could be classified as the “doers” of the organization,
those responsible for keeping the company running. The “doer” role supports expected
behaviors as well as rewarded behaviors of women, like cooperative and caregiver as the
women are assigned to care for the organization in essential ways, but at the bottom rungs
of the organizational structure (Carli & Eagly, 2007; Catalyst, 2007; Eagly, 1987;
Kawakami, White, & Langer, 2000; Kray & Thompson, 2005).
One possible explanation of why women are left to the lower rungs of
organizational hierarchies and leadership positions is the limiting expected behaviors
based on a person’s perceived binary gender. When gender is viewed as a fixed identity
and there is a lack of acknowledgement of gender fluidity and expression, women (and
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men) are forced into boxes that are restrictive. Expectations for women’s behaviors
including acting demure, selfless, and in community with others (Eagly & Carli, 2007).
These expected behaviors of women rarely align with expectations of traditional leaders
that celebrate more assertive and bold behaviors (Koenig, Mitchell, Eagly, & Ristikari,
2011).
This can leave women caught between acting “leader-like” and “lady-like.” When
a woman acts in discord with expected social behaviors based on perceived sex, she may
become entangled in a double bind. A double bind is a no-win situation created through
gender bias. According to the Catalyst (2007), a double bind is “a psychological impasse
when contradictory demands are made of an individual . . . so that no matter which
directive is followed, the response will be construed as incorrect” (p. 1). For instance,
when a female leader acts assertive and straightforward, she may be seen as an imposter,
a bitch, or perceived as an ineffective leader since her behaviors do not align with gender
norms. Yet, the traits of assertive and straightforward are often associated with a
traditional leader, thus leaving the woman caught between contradictory demands. These
contradictory demands may lead to punishment for acting in discorded with gendered
expectations (Catalyst, 2011). This punishment may be dissention from followers or coworkers or exclusion from further leadership opportunities and is an element of a double
bind. Applying research about gendered role expectancies begins to lay some
understandings of the ways leadership and leadership environments are gendered.
Collegiate Student Organization Leadership
Though research on female campus student leaders is limited, there are important
concepts that bring value to the literature landscape. Kuh, Douglas, Lund, and Ramin-
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Gyernik (1995) and Linda Sax (2008) note that holding a leadership role in a student
organization is an experience that contributes to the learning and personal development of
a college student. College women spend more time than college men involved in student
organizations and clubs, hold more on-campus leadership positions, and show greater
participation in leadership programs (Haber-Curran, 2013; Princeton Report, 2011; Sax,
2008). Alexander Astin’s (1999) theory of student involvement details involvement as an
equation that places emphasis on the input of a student (time with a student organization,
demographics, etc.) multiplied by the environment (people, programs, organization, etc.)
that equals the outcome (skills, values, beliefs after college). Another scholar of college
student success, George Kuh (2008), identified ten high-impact educational practices
shown to be beneficial to the experiences of college students. One high-impact practice is
collaborative assignments and projects, defined as,
“Collaborative learning combines two key goals: learning to work and solve
problems in the company of others, and sharpening one’s own understanding by
listening seriously to the insights of others, especially those with different
backgrounds and life experiences” (retrieved from Report by the Association of
American Colleges and Universities, 2016).
Laying Astin’s theory of involvement overtop the high impact practice of
collaborative assignments and projects, I would argue that the investment of time and
energy in leading and running a student organization is participation in a collaborative
project. Student organization leaders working alongside members, and sometimes
advisors, to advance their organizational mission through activity and outcomes. In this
way, involvement in a student organization, and in particular a leadership role within a
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student organization, could be viewed as a high-impact educational practice and thus
critical to the experience of college students.
Research also shows the importance of student organization leadership on future
workplace experiences. According to recent Gallup, Inc. research (2015) centered on the
multi-faceted well-being of higher-education graduates, students who were extremely
active in co-curricular student organizations were nearly twice as likely to engage at
work. Those engaged at work may have a higher likelihood of promotion into leadership
positions in the workplace. General leadership involvement within a student organization
encourages women’s entrance into male-dominated careers and shows gains related to
leadership personality (Sax, 2008). Yet compared to women, men enter college with
greater confidence in leadership skills, a gender gap that grows during their collegiate
years (Sax, 2008). While leadership roles may be open for women to pursue, those roles
are sometimes accompanied by gendered expectations of women. These perceived
expectations include what leadership roles they are qualified to pursue, what guidance
they require to succeed, and how women behave within leadership roles. The
examination of not only what women leaders say, but also how they say, is a challenge
(Cornish, 2017).
In the late 2000s, the administration of Princeton University commissioned a
report based on concerns about the differing rates of male and female students earning
student organization leadership positions. According to Nannerl Keohane who chaired
the steering committee, “the question became broader: are men and women choosing
different leadership paths and approaching leadership in significantly different ways?”
(Shushok, 2017). The final product of the committee, the 2011 Princeton University
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Steering Committee on Undergraduate Women’s Leadership Report, serves as a unique
case study about college women and campus involvement, as little other research
addresses these topics directly. Its authors indicated women students were less likely to
seek out visible leadership roles on campus, such as elected, high-profile positions.
During the decade prior to the period of study, the report shows that Princeton University
experienced a decline of women in elected positions, even as women’s enrollment grew.
Further, the women interviewed often felt discouraged from seeking out more prominent
leadership roles, citing “messages from peers that such posts are more appropriately
sought by men” (The Princeton Report, 2011, p. 7). People often correspond roles with
gender association (Sax, 2008), which could relate to the reported discouragement felt by
peers. The women interviewed by the Princeton steering committee (2011) also professed
feeling pressure to behave in certain socially acceptable ways. They cited balancing
pressures to appear smart, involved, attractive, poised, and witty, but not overtly so in an
effort to not threaten the perceived superior status of men.
Keohane shared her takeaways from her experience with the steering committee
and the report, stating,
“What we found was that women (participants) . . . had much more interest in
positions where they could make a difference, have an impact, rather than being
high profile. We found that women were founding and leading organizations for
all kinds of causes—protecting the environment, tutoring, and education reform.
Women in fact, were deeply engaged in leadership; they just weren’t doing it
visible, old-fashioned, conventional leadership roles” (Shushok, 2017).
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The Princeton report (2011) articulates that the challenges faced by women at
Princeton are not unique and are present at other higher-education institutions,
mentioning that women, mirroring trends in the workplace, often do the essential work of
student organizations (Catalyst, 2007). Women make strategic decisions and implement
policy, keeping organization running without a high-level position or title (Eagly & Carli,
2007). Yet, these contributions may not be recognized as crucial and valuable by others.
Women who are seen as strong leaders by others (inclusive of peers, faculty, and staff)
may not see themselves in such a light and may not actively seek visible, high profile
leadership positions (The Princeton Report, 2011). Overall, the Princeton report (2011) is
a recent, detailed take on where female student leaders are investing their time, where
they are not, and how it is important for both men and women to seek positions both “up
front” and “behind the scenes” (Shushok, 2017).
Research Goals
My principal purpose for this study is to better understand the lived experiences
of college women holding executive leadership roles (president or vice president) in
highly visible on-campus registered student organizations. These kinds of leadership
roles should result in experiential learning called for by the labor market (Duckett, 2006)
as well as opportunities to practice leadership and build capacity (Sax, 2008).
Recognizing the value of student organization leadership experiences for all students, this
study becomes a crucial starting point to build further understanding. To do this, I needed
some grounding to start thinking about gender and leadership. How do the two intersect?
How does gender influence leadership?
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I became inspired by concepts of social role expectancy, performativity, and
leadership as a gender process, as each can lend to a growing framework to better
understand collegiate student organization leadership environments and the experiences
of the female campus student leaders. These are complicated and complex theories,
demonstrating ideas surrounding the influences of people, context, and environment in
the creation of salient identities, including that of a female campus student leader. Social
role expectancy theory helps to unpack the gender bias that both men and women can
face throughout their lifetimes. Performativity theory expands upon ideas of gender
norms, accentuating the historical, social, and regulatory notion of gender performance as
well as the potential to dismantle the gender binary. Connecting gender construction with
research on leadership allows it to be seen as a gendered process. Gender and leadership
are socially created with others, negotiated with others, and enacted with others. This
study is a culmination of my interest in the experience of campus women in student
leadership positions including perceptions of gender, leadership, and the intersections that
may exist.
Research Questions
The following research questions frame the collection and analysis of data for this
study:


In what ways do female campus student leaders detail and describe effective
leadership?



In what ways, if at all, do expectations based on perceived gender influence a
female campus student leader’s decisions relative to her own leadership aspiration
and trajectory?
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In what ways, if at all, does gender influence college women’s leadership
experience? (from Haber-Curran, 2013)

Significance of Study
Though there is growing research related to women and leadership in the
workplace, there is limited research related to the experiences of female college students
and organizational leadership within a campus environment. More specifically, there is a
lack of information relative to the interplay between the social construction of gender and
leadership experiences of college women. In this study, I allow for a number of possible
outcomes, including the opportunity to better understand campus student organizational
climate related to gender norms and personal successes and challenges perceived by
female campus student leaders. Another possible desired outcome is a greater
understanding of a woman’s motivation to run for a leadership position and what
influences surrounded that decision. Further, educators could use the results of this study
to inform their understanding of unique experiences of female campus student leaders
because, as Sax (2008) states, “Our understanding of college impact (inclusive of
membership in student organizations) is largely based on research in which men and
women are grouped together into one large category of college students” (p. 51).
A more informed understanding of the experiences of female campus student
leaders can guide faculty and staff advisors of student organizations as well as college
administrators on best practices for supporting women on campus, including the
investment of financial and human resources (Smart, Ethington, Riggs, & Thompson,
2002). Educators working with women who seek out leadership experiences as well as
those who may show reluctance can also find this guidance useful. Further, educators
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may use the research to develop proactive planning for the unique needs of women
student leaders, to create discussion at all levels relative to recognizing social role
expectancies and gender stereotypes in theory and practice, and to prepare students for
the workplace.
Organization of the Dissertation
Chapter two is a review of the literature informing this project. By staging the
literature in chronological order, I allow the telling of women in leadership to unfold
through multiple lenses. In this section, I address the complexity of gender as a social
construction, leadership as a gendered process, and the relationship between the two as it
pertains to college women student leaders. First, I review gender as socially constructed.
This review includes social role expectancy theory and the male/female binary, which is a
dualistic yet unfortunately normative way of thinking about gender. Next, I consider the
importance of environments and context drawing on gender performativity theory. I then
pay particular attention to gender in leadership contexts through a review of current
literature on workplace environments, the normative think leader/think male theory,
which creates the double bind. Finally, I conduct a review of the potential impacts of
student organization involvement within the student experience and conclude with a
review of current work on gender and leadership in a collegiate student organization
setting. Overall, in this section, I bring forward the interconnectivity between complex
gender identity and leadership as a gendered process to inform the experiences of female
campus student leaders.
Chapter three details the conceptual framework for this study including a brief
review of similar qualitative research studies and their design. I review a pilot study I
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conducted to test my research questions and methodological choices, including my initial
analysis. I outline the research design for this study, including the participant population
selected, methods of data generation, researcher positionality and trustworthiness, as well
as the data analysis methods used.
In chapter four, I bring forward the voices of the participants and explore
emergent themes I developed from the generated data. Specifically, I examine how I
interpreted strength, responsibility, and balance as key aspects of the women’s
experiences. The women rely on their strength of self and conviction to find the courage
to run for their elected leadership positions. They are propelled to action by their fierce
responsibility to not only move their organizations forward, but to also develop their
memberships. Finally, the women encounter a number of balancing acts, as they confront
multiple roles, and complexities of the double bind through their experiences.
Chapter five is a review of the project including the major findings of the study,
strength, responsibility, and balancing acts. I then explore limitations of the study as well
as suggestions for future studies, such as the opportunity to conduct research at multiple
sites, a more intensive interview timeframe and demographic collection, and the
possibility of utilizing youth leadership literature as part of the conceptual framework of
future studies. Finally, implications to the field and practice are shared including building
programs and leadership courses to better support women campus student leaders.

Copyright © Heather Yattaw Wagoner 2017
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Chapter Two: Review of Literature
Gender is complicated. Social transactions inform gender as well as context,
environment, time, and geographic place. I would argue that campus environments
are built and influenced through social interactions (students, faculty, staff, alumni,
and community members), contexts such as policy, law, and institutional history,
geography, and time. In this chapter, I explore gender from a social constructionist
frame drawing on my reading of social learning, gender performativity and
multiplicity, and negotiation of social roles. I then connect these concepts to
leadership as a gendered process, including complexities of the double bind, and
conclude with prior research describing the role of student organization
involvement in the student experience and finally, the experiences of student
women leaders.
Defining Gender
Scholars use gender to refer to a psychological and cultural construct that is
“manifested in the public social world, as in culturally-defined standards of sexappropriate behavior” (Shields, 2002, p. 11). Kelan (2010) identifies gender not as a
property of a person, but a process that people enact in everyday situations.
Similarly, West and Zimmerman (1987) define gender as a “routine, methodical,
and recurring accomplishment” (p. 126) embedded in everyday activities and
interactions, like those found through organizational membership and leadership.
Gender is a significant category that aids societal organization and is imbedded in
assumptions (Bussey & Bandura, 1999; Williams & Dempsey, 2014).
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Furthermore, gender performance is centered on the male/female binary,
meaning that there is a system of distinct attributes and behaviors associated with
men situated on one end of the binary, while attributes and behaviors associated
with women are situated at the other, placing them in contrast with one another. The
concepts of masculinity and femininity act as anchors of the binary, creating a sense
of difference, competition, or opposition between men and women (Gherardi, 1994;
Kelan, 2010; Knights & Kerfoot, 2004; Poggio, 2006). The binary system positions
males and females in a way that does not promote flexibility, but rather requires
people to choose a position on the binary (Bussey & Bandura, 1999; Connell, 2005;
Jackson, 2007; Kelan, 2010; Komives, et.al., 2013; Mankowski & Maton, 2010;
Pasupathi, 2001; Tolman, Impett, Tracy, & Michael, 2006; Weiss, 2009). It could
be argued a binary is also created in a heterosexual frame (Butler, 1988). There is a
hierarchical nature to the binary with the masculine at the center and the feminine
as the subordinate other (Knights & Kerfoot, 2004; Lisntead & Brewis, 2004).
Gender is the mechanism by which notions of masculinity and femininity are
produced and naturalized and is a way of maintaining social norms through
traditionally accepted behaviors (Butler, 1990; Butler, 2004).
There are numerous ways of defining gender. To me, gender is a social
classification practice used by others to organize people into binary categories for
easy understanding. Gender is a learned process governed by reward and
punishment. The enactment of gender happens daily through dress, behaviors,
verbal and non-verbal communication, attitudes, and actions. Gender is situated in a
heterosexual landscape and produces forgone conclusions of how one should
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behave based on perceived biological sex. The gender binary can be limiting and
constraining as people are forced to define themselves for the convenience of
others. The binary does allow for some fluidity, which is influenced by time,
geography, professional expectations, familial beliefs, and other factors unique to a
person’s environment. The binary may feel more constricting for one woman than
another based on where she finds herself and with whom she finds herself. Gender
is one expression of self, an identity, that has been framed by centuries of societal
proclamations on what a person can or cannot do, should or should not do based on
sex-appropriate expectations.
Gender and Social Construction
The social construction of gender is centered in acquisition and regulation of
gender norms, roles, and expectations (Bussey & Bandura, 1999; Gasser, 2014;
Hoyt & Blascovich, 2007; Kelen, 2010; Komives et al., 2013). Roles exude
traditional socially expected patterns of behavior by individuals, and it is through
the socialization that the persistence of gender roles occurs (Appelbaum, Audet, &
Miller, 2002). There are specific behaviors that are associated with male and female
genders: scripts that showcase what to do (and not do) to behave in encouraged,
normative ways (Bussey & Bandura, 1999; Butler, 1993; Eagly & Carli, 2007;
Shields, 2002). For example, some behaviors associated with men include that they
are assertive and in charge and know what to do in a work setting. Yet, they are also
assumed to be more clueless with children and housework and more reliant on
others (most likely women) to remain organized. They are also assumed to be
handy and strong, to work outside of the home, and to literally and figuratively sit at
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the head of the table at both work and home. For women, behaviors often associated
with being a woman include acting demure, compassionate, and selfless. Women
are expected to keep everything running (at work and/or at home), to expend time
and effort on physical appearance, and to hold more of the responsibility relative to
caring for children and maintaining a household, regardless of whether she works
inside or outside the home.
Traditional gender roles and behaviors are assigned to men and women, boys and
girls and reinforce the gender binary. Though the expectations of gender roles differ, the
process that informs the normative behaviors is shared (Bussey & Bandura, 1999;
Jackson, 2006). Social location, time, geographic location, and cultural context can affect
the development of gender expectations and ideologies (Bussey & Bandura, 1999; Hyde,
2005; Levant & Richmond, 2007; Mankowski & Maton, 2010; Shields, 2002). Expected
behaviors associated with social roles and norms can look different depending on
geographic location, cultures, or time in history. Political and social movements can also
affect the look of gender expectations, such as women in the workplace and co-parenting
strategies. Peer influence is also a crucial way traditional gender roles are assigned and
enacted.
As society changes through time and landscapes (political, geographic, social),
there is a need for parity between all men and women. There is a need for equity in pay,
leadership opportunities, media celebration and scrutiny, and within the division of
childcare, eldercare, and household labor. Without equity in these areas (and more), the
message remains strong. Women are less and deserve less than men: less money, less
able to lead, less time to spend on self and hobbies. There is a need for girls and women
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to be evaluated for opportunities based on skills, expertise, experience, and not physical
appearance. There is a need that as a society, we build and accept less rigid gender
(binary) constructs and allow individuals to construct identities and appearances that
make sense to them. Creating and teaching language and concepts about multiple gender
identities and expressions in mainstream cultures will be essential to forwarding the story
of what it means to act, live, and be a boy, girl, man, woman, or some other identity
entirely.
Gender and Social Learning Theory
Bandura’s Social Learning Theory (Bandura, 1971; Brannon, 2008; Kawakami,
White, & Langer, 2000; Komives et al, 2013; Mankowski & Maton, 2010) emphasizes
that social factors influence gender role development. Children observe others (parents,
siblings, teachers, peers, characters in media) and, in turn, begin to learn and model
behaviors associated with each sex. Society itself informs people of expectations for the
gendered self (behaviors, appearance, etc.), demonstrating a relationship between the
construction of self and the influence of others. Internalizing consequence for behavior is
a factor in the performance of a learned behavior (Pasupathi, 2001). If a person’s
behaviors act in discord with expectations, her actions will likely be met with dissension.
At a young age, humans make meaning of the world around them through social
encounters and reinforcements, as well as, observing behaviors. Normative behaviors
then become modeled without in-depth contemplation, particularly in respect to the
socially present gender binary. Assessment becomes a key piece to the regulation of
gender and normative behaviors. Individual acts are open to interpretation by others
(Kelan, 2010). Behaviors that are familiar and socially acceptable are often left
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unquestioned, and behaviors that fall outside the social norm become a target for
questions, punishment, and isolation (Butler, 1988).
There are distinctions on what roles and behaviors are considered masculine and
feminine. These roles are built mostly on socially constructed stereotypes, not biological
difference. Through a meta-analysis of psychological research on gender differences,
Hyde (2005) suggests a gender similarities hypothesis. Her research contends that gender
similarities far outnumber gender differences and that some gender differences
(achievement in mathematics, aggression) may be grounded in social expectations for
girls and boys. Yet gender expectations differ greatly for males and females, placing the
sexes in a gendered social order (Bussey & Bandura, 1999; Leavy, Gnong, & Ross,
2009), working to maintain historical social constructions of behaviors, capabilities and
actions of men and women.
Gender expectations for boys and men traditionally include aggression,
toughness, suppression of emotion, naturally sexual, competitive, agentic, and driven by
power (Kimmel, 2008; Mankowski & Maton, 2010). Masculinity is linked to the mind
(Leavy, et al., 2009). The link of men and the mind may help men more easily attain
leadership roles, as intelligence is a desired attribute of a leader (Koenig, et al., 2011).
Encouragement to distance oneself from feminine roles reemphasizes the secondary
classed nature of traditionally associated feminine gender behaviors.
The binary notion of gender roles continually places women opposing men in
regards to gender expectations. Proponents of the binary notion of gender roles assert that
women are stereotyped as demure, warm, without sexual impulses, conservative, poor at
math and science, passive, restrained, and emotional (Cadinu, Maass, Rosablanca, &
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Kiesner, 2005; Gasser, 2014; Kawakami, et al., 2000; Shields, 2002; Weiss, 2009).
Whereas men live masculinity through the mind, femininity is lived through the body,
placing value on appearance over substance of thought (Leavy, et al., 2008; Martin, 2012;
Newsom, Scully, Dreyfous, Johnston, Congdon, Holland, & Ro*Co Films Educational,
2011; Moradi & Huang, 2008; Tolman, et al., 2006). The patriarchal sociocultural
context shapes female gender development, creating a power dynamic where masculinity
is more valued than femininity (Tolman et al., 2006). Thus behaviors associated with men
are more desirable than those associated with women, which creates an environment
where women are often cast to play the supporting role to men. This can be seen in
workplaces and organizations across the world. Women are perceived to not have the
attributes to be leaders of an organization (including power), so they are cast in assistant
roles that place them more at the margins of decision-making and the spotlight, instead in
the more “doer” roles. How are gendered behaviors learned and actualized in the
everyday world, including within workplace environments?
Social Role Expectancy Theory
Social roles are learned. A social role dictates how an individual should act or
behave in various types of situations and is an underlying basis for sex difference
assumptions as opposed to biological difference (Eagly, 1987; Williams & Dempsey,
2014). Social roles are closely related to social norms or “shared expectations about
appropriate (emphasis author) qualities or behaviors” (Eagly, 1987, p. 13). Social roles
are reinforced through culture, environment, media, and peers and are often universally
applied (Eagly, 1987; Eagly & Carli, 2007; Komives, et al., 2013; Newsom, et al., 2011;
Shields, 2002). The emphasis on expected behaviors is important. The congruence
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between what is expected and the behaviors produced has value in the social world.
Individuals who stray from social role expectancies are often perceived as unfavorable
and atypical, resulting in potential social, professional, and personal penalties. These
penalties may look like not earning leadership roles or receiving promotions, lesser
professional pay, or being perceived as rude, assertive, or a ‘know-it-all.’ Gender roles
are often limiting and inaccurate, yet are socially encouraged in many environments,
including collegiate campuses. Student environments, like student organizations, can
encourage gender roles amongst peers and advisors (Komives, et al., 2013).
Using the concept of a social role as a script, Eagly claims that gender stereotypes
are regarded as not only descriptive, but also as prescriptive and taught over time (Carli
& Eagly, 2007; Eagly, 1987; Eagly & Carli, 2007; Hoyt & Blascovich, 2007; Shields,
2002). Prescriptive beliefs are consensual expectations about what groups ought to do as
opposed to descriptive beliefs about what members of a social group actually do (Carli &
Eagly, 2007; Eagly & Carli, 2007; Koenig, et al., 2011). Social role expectations gain
power through the notion that expectations are shared beliefs across the sexes about
appropriate actions (Eagly, 1987). In an effort to avoid rejection, people assimilate to
what they see as prescribed stereotypes associated with their sex (Eagly & Carli, 2007).
This assimilation can lead to a lack of authenticity in self-identity and performance,
including in leadership.
Communion and Agency
Eagly (1987) uniquely distills the many gender expectations and stereotypes for
women and men into two distinct terms--communion and agency. Reflecting back to the
defined expectations for women, including warmth and demure behaviors, she defines
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these expectations as communal (or relational) qualities that convey concern through
compassionate treatment of others, friendliness, and a demeanor of selflessness (Eagly,
1987; Eagly & Carli, 2007; Hoyt & Blascovich, 2007). Promoting the idea of placing
others above self, acting with communion is a social role expectation for women.
Comparatively, agentic (or task) qualities are exhibited through self-assertion, selfexpression and control (Eagly, 1987; Eagly & Carli, 2007) and are expected behaviors for
men. These behaviors emphasize and celebrate focus on the self. When women are
expected to act with communion and men with agency, there is a related belief that men
are influential and women are easily influenced, placing power and, most likely,
leadership opportunities with men.
Gender as Performance
In the late 1980s and early 1990s, Dr. Judith Butler introduced a different way of
examining gender from the idea of reacting to expectations in a power neutral way.
Performativity “can be summarized as the process through which gendered subjects are
constituted by regulations within a heterosexual matrix” (Kelan, 2010, p. 180). Further,
Butler (1988) likens gender to a social act, or performance, done with others. She said,
“the performance is effected with the strategic aim of maintaining gender within its
binary frame. . . the performance renders social laws explicit” (p. 526). It is important to
note that feminist theorists believe that sex does not mean one naturally experiences the
world in one, specific way. It is the hegemonic discourse around sex and gender that
restricts the number of possible subject positions a person can occupy (Bankowsky,
1992). Further, Butler’s perspective is in contrast to understanding gender through roles;
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she stated, “Gender cannot be understood as a role which either expresses or disguises an
interior ‘self’ whether the ‘self’ is conceived as sexed or not” (Butler, 1988, p. 528).
Butler (1988; Bankowsky, 1992) believes gender is a social construct and does
not see it as a natural occurrence, but rather historically cultivated situations. Gender
production is stylized, compulsive, and repetitive, making people readable and coherent
to others through bodily consistent acts, gestures, behaviors, and styles that resemble
expected cultural images (Butler, 1988; Butler, 1990; Bankowsky, 1992; Poggio, 2006;
West & Zimmerman, 1987). History tells the story of socially acceptable ways to do
gender, not simply biology.
Another key part of performativity is the idea that gender is not a “fixed at birth”
identity, but rather willed to be fixed as a desired social requisite. In a 1992 interview
Butler says:
My whole point is that the very formation of subjects, the very formation of
persons, presupposes gender in a certain way—that gender is not chosen and that
performativity is not radical choice and it’s not voluntarism. Performativity has to
do with repetition, very often the repetition of oppressive and painful gender
norms. This (performativity) is not freedom, but a question of how to work with
the trap that one is inevitable in. (Bankowsky, 1992, p. 84).
Gender performance is situated in a social domain, thereby creating what Butler
would call a policing of gender. Gender is the performance done for others, evaluated by
others, and ultimately done in concert with others (Butler, 1988; Martin, 2003; Poggio,
2006). If the performance is within the coherent and expected frame, the performance is
then celebrated or rewarded. If the performance of gender is not, the person is often
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punished and shamed. This punishment can look a number of ways, including not be
acknowledged as a person as I heard in the comment of one of my advisees as feeling like
“arm candy.” In a 1992 interview with Liz Kotz, Butler shares, “We have to be readable
within the norm to be given a right to exist as human beings” (Bankowsky, 1992, p. 88).
Gender performance could be seen as a means of survival in a social world, as a means to
not be abandoned by others (Butler, 1988). It is the reproduction of a social reality built
by history, time, and place. The policing of gender performance allows for normative
behaviors to flourish, governing gender and giving power to the norms themselves.
Gender performativity thus expands on earlier ideas of gender norms by adding a
contextual power dynamic that recognizes gender norms as not only expected within a
functional society, but also lived within structural power differentials, such as patriarchy.
It details more specifically and boldly the connection of gender performance and
heterosexuality and accentuates the social, historical, and regulatory notion of gender
construction.
Destabilizing Gender
If gender is an act of performance informed by history and not nature, it would
appear that gender is then not stable and thus not unchangeable (Butler, 1988).
Understanding the body and gender through the lens of history would show that over
time, albeit slowly, socially acceptable ways to do gender have evolved. The very essence
of the nature of the gender binary is called out through Butler’s work, bringing to light a
possibility of a both/and and not an either/or. Butler (1988) writes:
If the (idea) of gender identity is the stylized repetition of acts through time, and
not a seemingly seamless identity, then the possibilities of gender transformations
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are to be found in the arbitrary relation between such acts, in the possibility of a
different sort of repeating, in the breaking or subversive repetition of that style. (p.
520).
If social recognition of more forms of gender performance occurred, could the
binary be disrupted and thus the power that is situated within the binary also be disrupted
(Knights & Kerfoot, 2004)? As questioned by Linstead and Brewis (2004), “can
masculinities and femininities be seen as multiple or are they still understood in dualistic
relation to one another” (p. 356)? If there is recognition of multiple performances of
gender, are those performances evaluated on a spectrum rooted in the binary opposition
of masculine and feminine, or are they truly individual and standalone forms of gender
performance (Kelen, 2010)? Kelan (2010) states, “allowing multiplicity means that
apparent contradictions can be resolved through something new” (p.190). These new
combinations allow for greater multiplicity and they “trouble the gender binary in making
uncommon connections and asserting that both things can go together” (Butler, 1990, p.
190). Believing that gender performance is socially and historically situated, for the
disruption of gender binary performances to exist, there is a need for multiple,
recognized, and accepted forms of gender performance. If the forms are not accepted,
people may fall to the margins as they live socially unacknowledged. This invisibility
plays directly back to Butler’s idea of gender performance as a social survival tool to be
recognized as a human.
One of the most dynamic pieces of the social learning, social role expectancy, and
performativity theories are the declarations that gender is not a fixed, given identity, but
rather a socially constructed identity. These declaration allows the opportunity to think
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about the disruption of gendered behaviors, expectations for physical appearance, and
language surrounding gender. It is not about striving for the absence of gender, but rather
the possibility in the multiplicity of gender. Yet, the male/female binary is still often how
gender is perceived. The connection of expected behaviors for people based on the
gender binary and risk of punishment and isolation when acting in discord with
expectations is another striking aspect of the theories that helps to frame why the gender
binary has persisted. Another useful piece of the theories for this study is the influences
of people, environment and context on the social construction of gender. Some
environments may be more accepting of the idea of gender extending beyond the
male/female binary and thus not project as harshly gender expectations. Yet, there are
some environments that demand the male/female binary as the only gender expression
acceptable.
As I continue, merging the ideas around gender with concepts of leadership and
collegiate student organization environments allows connections to occur across
seemingly unrelated domains. The combination of the social construction of gender,
functional leadership theories, and a general understanding of the potential impact of
student organization involvement best aid in understanding the experiences of female
campus student leaders. This is due to the social nature of gender, leadership, and
environments, being done in concert with others, and thus having the potential for reward
and punishment of behaviors and choices. I explore this further through the examination
of ways the women detail and describe effective leadership, the ways social expectancies
influence, if at all, the women’s decisions relative to her own leadership aspirations and
trajectory, and the ways gender influences college women’s leadership experiences.
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Leadership as a Gendered Process
Eagly’s (1987) earlier work in social role expectancy theory has more recently
evolved into her works with Linda Carli on the deconstruction of leadership as a
gendered process. Eagly and Carli (2007) examine social role expectancy in a
professional leadership setting, looking often at how gender affects leadership and social
influence. Their most recent works, including Navigating the Labyrinth (2007), use metaanalysis of scientific research in multiple disciplines to better understand women leaders
and organizational climates. The expansive meta-analysis brings to light a number of
socially constructed challenges facing women’s assent to top leadership. It should be
noted that leadership is complicated and, as such, a singular definition seems incomplete.
Founded in readings on leadership (Block, 2008; Ibarra, Ely, & Kolb, 2013; Komives et
al., 2013; MacNeil, 2006; Wren, 1995), I put forward my definition of leadership for the
purposes of this study: Leadership is a relational, adaptable process whereas a leader and
her followers work collectively towards a stated purpose. Leadership is intentional.
Leadership involves honest communication. Leadership is the bolstering of morale
through relational behaviors like active listening and the gathering of people to create
together.
Eagly and Carli’s (2007) research found that leadership is often perceived or
associated with masculinity, leaving women largely unseen and non-masculine behaviors
pushed to the margins (Kyriakidou, 2012). The behaviors associated with conventional
views of leadership align with agentic behaviors, those of influence, assertion, and power
(Appelbaum, et al., 2002; Komives, et al., 2013). As such, men would be presumed to be
more effective leaders than women. Kawakami, et al. (2000) and Koenig, et al. (2011)
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similarly found through respective studies that people identify leaders as acting with
masculine or agentic behaviors or, more simply, that people assimilate leaders with men.
Yet men and women differ little in traits needed for leadership. It is not capability
that keeps women from leadership positions, but rather social prescription to masculine
traits and the tie to perceived effective leadership. Culturally masculine leadership
stereotypes block women’s progress towards leadership by “fueling people’s doubts
about women’s leadership abilities and by making women personally anxious about
confirming these doubts” (Eagly & Carli, 2007, p. 94). If a woman does not see herself
within the ranks of positional leadership in a field or organization, this can manifest an
internalized feeling of not belonging, further perpetuating the stereotypes (Brown, 2009;
Komives, et al., 2013). Further, assessment of women’s leadership is often described as
less effective based on perceptions that persist, but not on fact itself (Appelbaum, et al.,
2002).
When applying agency and communion behaviors to a leadership role, Eagly and
Carli (2007) found women are resisted if they behave in a “too agentic” way and stray
from the expectation of perceived communal behavior. Men are seen as favorable leaders
when acting with communion and/or agency, giving more freedoms in applying
leadership strategies. Interviews conducted by Williams and Dempsey (2012) show that
female leaders act communal by necessity, not nature. This may be, in part, to avoid the
violation of expectations, which often leads to disapproval for women. Men generally do
not have the same concern of penalty. When competence is questioned, a woman must
perform at a higher level to be seen as competent and equal with a male peer. Not only is
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this exhaustive for women, but it may derail aspirations and cause a woman to question
her talents.
Expectations for social role behaviors complicate women’s ascent as leaders
holistically. Women and men have an equally strong need for power, yet men are
perceived as more powerful. Men and women initially have similar ambition to rise to
positions of authority, yet women are not seen in the highest positions across multiple
fields (Eagly & Carli, 2007). According to Covert (2014), over the course of the first two
years in a job setting, women’s ambition dropped by 60%, while men’s remain
unchanged. This may be in relation to witnessing women’s ambition be challenged and
not rewarded, potentially encouraging other women to silence their ambitions in an effort
to act with social role congruency (Appelbaum, et al., 2002).
Aligning with the works of Eagly and Carli (2007), the 2007 Catalyst
Organization report shows that women and men have similar traits needed for leadership.
Women interviewed by the Catalyst organization shared their perceptions that men have
more flexibility in the acceptable ways they can lead than women. Women are often
penalized when employing more masculine traits, whereas men are seen as equally
competent whether using agentic or communal behaviors. The Catalyst organization finds
that people generally link leadership to a masculine domain, and it is this link that keeps
women from leadership as they are not seen as capable. Acting leader-like and lady-like
are at odds with one another.
The think leader, think male (also known as the think manager, think male)
paradigm suggests that men are seen as the leaders by default and is tied to masculine
leadership norms (Appelbaum, et al., 2002; Catalyst, 2007; de la Ray, 2005; Hoyt &
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Blascovich, 2007; Ibarra, et al., 2013; O’Neil & Hopkins, 2015). This paradigm further
articulates the challenges women face in establishing a leadership presence. Through this
frame, women would be seen as not natural leaders and, thus, would need to prove their
ability beyond that of a male counterpart. Further, the paradigm allows for leadership to
be viewed as similar to one sex, both sexes, or neither sex (Koenig, et al., 2011).
Research by the Catalyst organization (2007) illustrates the think leader, think
male paradigm in action, reporting that people believe men’s “natural” behaviors are
essential to effective leadership. However, recent research by Koenig, et al. (2011)
suggests small changes relative to the think leader, think male paradigm. There is a slight
positive correlation increase in similarity between leaders and women. This increase did
not change similarity between men and leader. Related research shows that leaders have
the greatest influence (a key requirement for effective leadership) when appearing
competent and warm (Eagly & Carli, 2007; Hoyt & Blascovich, 2007; Kawakami, et al.,
2000; Koenig, et al., 2011). Placing agentic and communal behavior expectations on a
spectrum as opposed to a binary grant greater gender role flexibility, allowing men and
women more room to identify a naturalistic style of leading without fear of penalty for
not aligning with expected behaviors.
Current leadership trends show an incorporation of more feminine relational
qualities, such as transformational leadership and other feminist value leadership styles
(Appelbaum, et al., 2002), but the classic agentic leadership style is still a familiar
rhetoric in the workplace. Interestingly, recent research shows emotional intelligence is
more appreciated than traditional leadership styles (Appelbaum, et al., 2002; Williams,
2014). According to the Hay Group’s Emotional and Social Competency Inventory
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(2015), emotional and social intelligence is the “capacity for recognizing our own
feelings and those of others, for motivating ourselves, and for managing the emotions
effectively in ourselves and in others” (p. 1). This could be further evidence of a
meaningful shift concerning the value of women in leadership and the promise of the
ability to shift social constructions of traditional leadership as women become more
visible in leadership positions across multiple fields.
To continue to promote women into leadership roles, it is important to emphasize
the role encouragement and support plays as a predictor of those who will become leaders
(both men and women) (Appelbaum, et al., 2002). Research shows ambition is uniquely
linked to having support, mentor, and role models (Davey, 2015). The absence of
affirmation from those a person respects most can lead to diminished self-confidence and,
thus, a decline in ambition (Appelbaum, et al., 2002; Gadiesh & Coffman, 2015).
Mentors may be a key in preventing the decrease of ambition women experience early in
their careers.
Lean In (or Not?): A Double Bind
The highly promoted book Lean In by Sheryl Sandberg became a sensation in
2013, encouraging women in workplaces and on college campuses to own their seat at
the table—both real and metaphorical. Though on the surface it may appear that Lean In
was “sort of a feminist manifesto” (p. 9), it also drew fierce criticism for its white
heterocentric privileged point of view (hooks, 2013). Sandberg (2013) writes that women
must find the will to lead, potentially insinuating that said will was not present before.
Instead, critics have argued that Sandburg could have called to task the socially
constructed leadership obstacles that occur based on sex, class, race, and sexual
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orientation. The concern with leadership (or self-help) books like Lean In is the
assumption that environments can be generalized and that actions are prescriptive. What
if an organization has yet to “change their belief system or the structures that support
gender inequality” (hooks, 2013, p. 1)? What becomes of the woman who exerts the will
to lead, but does not have a platform on which to stand? hooks critique resonates with an
aspect of Butler’s theory of gender performativity. Butler noted that the gender binary is
situated in a heterosexual frame (Bankowsky, 1992). What becomes of the strong women
leaders who have marginalized racial or sexual identities? If occupying a seat at the table
is challenging for a white, wealthy, heterosexual woman, it could be argued the challenge
would be multiplied for women of color, poor women, disabled women and/or queer
women. Lean In does not speak to the intersectionality of identities, but rather lumps the
female experience into a singular story. Decades of research, including Butler,
demonstrates that is not the case. Our young women are hearing messages to lean in
throughout college campuses (there is a specific Lean In curriculum for them), but it
could be that women are being set up to fall flat on their faces or face punishment and
penalty for the act of “leaning in,” as demonstrated by a double bind.
Though there is evidence of slow shifts within leadership paradigms, there is
evident risk for women who act with agency and are not perceived as prescribing to
communal behaviors. This reality is described as a double bind. Connecting to Eagly’s
(1987) social role expectancy theory, a double bind is created when a person acts in
discord with the expected social behaviors based on sex. Gender roles instruct an
individual’s behavior—women are to act communal and men agentic. If an individual
behaves in a way that does not prescribe to the assigned social role, her behavior will be
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seen as wrong and will often be greeted with disapproval, such as impressions of
untrustworthiness and inauthenticity (Appelbaum, et. al., 2002; Catalyst, 2007, Eagly &
Carli, 2007; Tannen, 2016; Williams, 2014). For women, acting with agency does not
match societal expectations and can often be met with disdain.
When women act with agency, peers and superiors, both men and women, can
unfavorably receive the behavior (Catalyst, 2007; Eagly, 1987; Eagly & Carli, 2007;
Haber-Curran, 2013; Shields, 2002; Williams, 2014). There are consequences for
nonconformity to social roles. For those who are leaders, followers may revolt; social
rejection may be felt; or management may see the individual as a subpar professional,
derailing career ascent. When women behave in an inconsistent way with feminine
stereotypes, they may be perceived as aggressive, uncaring, phony, abrasive, pushy, or
self-promoting (Catalyst, 2007; Covert, 2015; Shields, 2002). Yet men may be seen as
assertive and go-getters for the same behaviors (Covert, 2015). Women are perceived as
competent or likeable, but rarely both. When women act in gender-consistent or
communal ways, they can be viewed as a weak leader (Catalyst, 2007). Similarly,
research shows that people suspect that highly effective women are not nice or, more
aptly, not communal (Covert, 2015; Eagly & Carli, 2007).
Similarly, Williams (2014) sees a double bind as a tightrope women must walk.
For women, if they are seen as “too feminine, you’re perceived as incompetent. If you’re
too masculine, you’re seen as difficult to work with” (Williams, 2014, p. 3). Participants
in the Catalyst (2007) research voiced a perceived choice for women to “act lady-like or
leader-like,” placing being a woman and being a leader at odds with one another and
creating a double bind experience for women. The level of self-monitoring that women
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engage in to strike the balance towards effective and genuine leadership is not something
male peers experience (Catalyst, 2007; Eagly & Carli, 2007). The extensive monitoring
that occurs when caught in a double bind creates a feeling of loss of genuine self
(Shields, 2002). This challenge is echoed in the Catalyst (2007) organization’s findings
that 69% of the interview participants express that they experienced a double bind within
their professional career. A similar study showed 73% of professional women
interviewed expressed experience with the “tightrope” (Williams & Dempsey, 2014).
Control is a key marker of agency (Eagly, 1987) and extends to appropriate
displays of emotion for the workplace (Shields, 2002). Masculine emotion pertains to
self-management, a seemingly desired trait of a leader (Shields, 2002). Emotion has the
ability to create a workplace double bind for women. When women exert an emotion
such as anger, the emotion becomes center stage as opposed to the topic or idea being
discussed. Yet when a woman adopts a style of masculine emotion (self-controlled), she
is seen as inexpressive and cold (Newsom, et al., 2011; Shields, 2002). The woman is
trapped, penalized for natural displays of emotion in leadership. More acceptable
emotions for women are those consistent with gender expectations, such as being nice,
warm, and relationally focused (Catalyst, 2007; Shields, 2002). A double bind places two
unique demands on women in leadership. Women must simultaneously demonstrate
superior ability to overcome doubts about their leadership competence and temper the
competence with communion to fulfill the demands of the female gender role.
Student Organization Involvement and the Student Experience
Central to the work of U.S. colleges and universities, from inception to present
day, is the opportunity to prepare students to be active global citizens, to develop leaders
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able to approach the complexities of the modern day with intelligence and personal
competence (Smart, et al., 2002). There are numerous approaches institutions take to
develop societal leaders, engaging students in meaningful ways both inside and outside
the classroom. It has been noted for decades the importance of the learning that can
happen outside the classroom (Kuh, 1993). Involvement in student organizations,
including obtaining leadership roles, such as an out of the classroom experience, and has
been shown to have a positive influence on certain competency building, like personal
and practical competency, as well as the development of leadership abilities (Astin, 1993;
Komives, et al., 2013; Kuh, 1993; Smart, et al., 2002). Personal competence is comprised
of attributes like self-awareness, confidence, and sense of purpose while practical
competence “reflects an enhanced capacity to manage one’s personal affairs . . . and to
contribute to society through, among other ways, involvement in community affairs”
(Kuh, 1993, p. 292). These competencies align with essential college outcomes for
students and can be developed through student organization involvement.
Alexander Astin’s 1993 book What Matters in College? details the positive
benefits from student to student interaction and employs student affairs professionals to
build experiences encouraging student to student interaction. This type of interaction can
be achieved through involvement in student organizations, as group and partner work
often take place. Similarly, George Kuh (1993) and a team of researchers spoke to
students at 12 U.S. colleges and universities to learn first-hand how students made
meaning of out-of-the-classroom experiences, including participation in student
organizations. He recounted, “Many seniors interviewed for this study spoke with clarity
and precision about how they benefitted from out-of-class experiences” (Kuh, 1993, p.
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298). This finding supports the dynamic need for out-of-class experiences to be visible
and accessible to students.
The National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) through the Center for PostSecondary Research at Indiana University “annually collects information at hundreds of
four-year colleges and universities about first-year and senior students’ participation in
programs and activities that institutions provide for their learning and personal
development” (retrieved from nsse.indiana.edu). This survey provides a variety of reports
including a representation of the top engagement indicators that provide “valuable,
concise, actionable information about a distinct aspect of student engagement” (retrieved
from nsse.indiana.edu). Of the ten engagement indicators listed by NSSE, I would argue
that four could have connectivity to a student’s involvement in a student organization,
including collaborative learning, engagement with faculty outside of the classroom as
well as student affairs professionals, and social engagement. Student organization can
allow for collaborative learning as students come together to work on projects, programs,
and events that tie to their organizational mission. Though not all student organizations
have active faculty advisors, for those who do, that interaction outside of the classroom
has a positive impact on the student. Similarly, student organizational leaders and
members may engage with a number of student affairs professionals who provide
programs and services to enhance their organizational goals and leadership experiences.
Those interactions, if of high quality, can also have a meaningful impact. Finally, student
organizations allow for students to find and build supportive environments to engage
socially with others, to learn from people different than themselves, and take an active
part in campus programs. Positive student organization environments have the
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opportunity to make a dynamic impact on the experiences of college students. Moreover,
Pascarella and Terenzini (2005) found through their research that
Extracurricular and social involvement during college, including Greek
affiliations, has a net positive impact on student self-reports concerning the
development of career-related skills. Similarly, both involvement in diversity
experiences and voluntary service activities during college appear to enhance
individuals’ perception of how well college foster their career skills and prepared
them for their current jobs (p. 542).
Student organization membership can allow students to build personal and practical
competencies and leadership abilities, provide student-to-student interaction, and create
positive development of career-related skills.
It is important to note that while college students are engaging in student
organization membership and leadership experiences, they are also continuing their own
psychological and identity development. Many times student organization experiences,
such as the leading a meeting, conversations with advisors and administrators, or
competitions, can be impactful as students are challenged to explore their inner beliefs
and selves. Though there are a number of foundational student development theories that
aid in the understanding of identity development through college careers (and beyond),
Arthur Chickering’s Seven Vectors theory is a fundamental beginning to college student
development. Chickering (2007) theorizes that college students must go through specific
tasks as part of their psychological developmental journey. The seven vectors include
developing competence, managing emotions, moving through autonomy towards
interdependence, developing mature interpersonal relationships, establishing identity,
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developing purpose, and developing integrity. Using the seven vectors to frame a student
organization membership experience allows contextualization of the experiences.
(1) Developing intellectual, physical, and interpersonal competence includes the
ability to master, questioning, and applying ideas and content, gaining use of
the body and mind collectively, and the understanding of effective
communication, collaboration, and group dynamics.
(2) Managing emotions includes growing an awareness of emotions and an
acknowledgment of how emotions development as well as the ability to
communicate about the emotions to best find some sense of a healthy release.
(3) Moving through autonomy toward interdependence includes learning to take
responsibility for self. “Movement requires both emotional and instrumental
independence, and later recognition and acceptance of interdependence”
(Chickering, 2007, p. 2).
(4) Developing mature interpersonal relationships learning to accept others for
who they are and appreciating difference amongst people, challenging
stereotypes to allow lived experiences to be honored. This vector also includes
developing a capacity for intimacy in both friendship and romantic
relationships.
(5) Establishing identity is built, in part, on the tasks of the other vectors and how
those pieces come together through identity formation. Chickering notes
numerous other pieces that also related to identity formation including
comfort with body and appearance, gender and sexual orientation, a sense of
self in social, historical, and cultural context, clarification of self-concept
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through roles and lifestyles, sense of self in response to feedback from valued
others, self-acceptance and self-esteem, and personal stability and integration.
There are many intersecting identity development theories, such as race,
gender, and sexual orientation, that could connect to the fifth vector and the
establishing of identity as defined by Chickering.
(6) Developing purpose entails “an increasing ability to be intentional, to assess
interests and options, to clarify goals, to make plans, and to persist despite
obstacles” (Chickering, 2007, p. 4).
(7) Developing integrity is the final vector and is closely tied to vectors five and
six. Developing integrity includes creating personal core values so that with
beliefs and actions are congruent.
Collectively, Chickering’s seven vectors theory gives process and tasks to the
psychological development of college students.
As student affairs professionals reflect on a student’s personal identity
development journey alongside organizational membership and positional leadership,
leadership development programs can become a crucial experience to foster students
continual development (Pascarella and Terenzini, as cited in Komives, et al., 2013).
Leadership development programs can assist with students’ leadership development,
helping institutions to educate and empower future leaders (Council for the Advancement
of Standards in Higher Education, 2015; Dugan & Komives, 2007). Leadership
development experiences benefit students in a number of ways including enhancing selfefficacy, academic performance, and character development (Komives & Dugan, 2007).
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It is key that leadership development programs are purposeful in inception,
structure, and design (Dugan, 2006; Komives, et al., 2013), focused on growing a
student’s “leadership knowledge, skills, and values through an overarching set of
experiences spanning multiple platforms” (Komives, et al., 2013, p. 75). The multiple
platforms for leadership development experiences can be both curricular and cocurricular in nature, from academic majors and minors to student organization leadership,
community service, and engagement in leadership workshops, retreats, and trainings.
Regardless of the experiential platform, it is vital to ground the work in theoretical
practice, including the integration of student development theories that help faculty and
staff mentors and advisors meet students where they are in their personal development
(Komives et al., 2013).
It could then be argued that it is key to understand the perceptions and
experiences of students entering college and engaging in leadership programs to best
build deliberate experiences (Haber, 2012). A recent study by Caza and Rosch (2014)
suggests that students come to college with pre-existing beliefs on leadership. It is
important for leadership educators to honor the pre-existing beliefs around leadership by
talking to students about their beliefs before diving in to theoretical frameworks and
curriculum. As Caza and Rosch (2014) suggest, “If leadership educators better
understand what students believe about leadership, they can more effectively design
curricula that bridge these beliefs with effective practice” (p. 1595).
Leadership development programs can offer special curriculum for different
populations, such as female campus student leaders. Kellerman and Rhode (2017)
emphasize the importance of rigorous efforts when building programs that “teach women
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about leadership and teach them how to lead” (p. 17). The complexities of the social
construction of both gender and leadership must be given space and time in a curriculum
built for women. This is further underscored by a study by Karyn Boatwright and Rhonda
Egidio (2003) that suggests effective leadership programs for women should include
“experiences that validate women’s relational identities and increase women’s awareness
of how their relational strategies may enhance leadership effectiveness” (p. 668).
There have been a number of studies researching the outcomes of college student
leadership development programs. Findings from a national study on college student
leaders by Dugan and Komives (2007) detailed that short, moderate, and long-term
leadership development experiences had significant effect on leadership efficacy (such as
confidence in ability to engage in leading others and teamwork) in comparison to no
training. Additional research by Dugan (2006) details a number of studies that “have
linked leadership programs with a variety of specific developmental outcomes including
civic responsibility, multicultural awareness, skill development, and personal and societal
awareness” (p. 217). This further demonstrates the great value leadership development
programs can have on student participants and their own development.
Female Student Leaders in Research
Though scholarly work on gender and workplace leadership is growing and there
is some on-going research related student organization involvement and collegiate
leadership programs, research relative to gender and leadership in a college student
organization setting is limited.
Romano’s 1996 work on college women student leaders sought to learn more about the
women students and their out-of-the-classroom experiences and environments. Romano’s
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conceptual framework had four intersecting ideas. The importance of involvement in
leadership activities as learning environments in a higher education setting was
highlighted. Related, there was emphasis on the influence of peers and peer culture in
higher education. Romano noted numerous findings that female students were more
reluctant to lead campus-wide student organizations, women were found in more lowlevel positions in student organizations, and if women did serve in an executive role, they
risked losing approval from their peers. Finally, she focused attention on the research of
Hall and Sandler (1984) suggesting that higher education environments were not
conducive to the development of female students because of a so-called chilling effect (as
cited in Romano, 1996). Hall and Sandler documented this chilling effect in numerous
ways, including a look at both inside the classroom and outside the classroom activities.
They concluded that higher education classroom environments were inhospitable to
women and stifled their development and that this was in part due to the unfair treatment
of women by male instructors in the classroom (Hall and Sandler, 1985; Seifried, 2000).
Hall and Sandler continued to apply their chilly climate effect theory to out of the
classroom activities such as leadership and student government participation. There they
concluded that “women students may be less likely to be encouraged to seek out
leadership positions than men, may need “extra” qualifications to be nominated, selected,
or appointed (for leadership roles) . . . and women who do hold such positions may find
their credentials are systematically doubted while men’s tend to be presumed adequate”
(Hall & Sandler, 1985, p. 11). Research has continued over the last thirty years related to
equity in classrooms and co-curricular experiences. Thomas Seifried (2000) assimilated a
number of findings that offered differing points of view on the chilly climate effect. This
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effort ultimately brought forward the argument that if there is a chilly climate effect on
campuses; it is not due to one specific reason (like male classroom instructors). Rather, it
could be a number of factors including that women were not speaking up in classrooms
as much as men because they were socialized from a young age to remain quiet in formal,
mixed-sex groups. Others like Carol Gilligan and Ruthellen Josselson argued that women
have different ways of developing self-identity and moral choices than men and that this
may be why they exhibit different behavior in the classroom (Seifried, 2000). Other
studies tested Hall and Sandler’s findings and concluded that there was “no empirical
evidence pertaining to the impact of the chilly climate on women’s intellectual
development” (Seifried, 2000, p. 33). I would argue that that there has been progress
since Hall and Sandler’s original research in the mid-1980s in the ways women engage
and are successful on-campus. Further, I believe that overt discrimination and sexism
may not be the experiences of some college women, but rather micro-aggressions and
everyday inequities that over time have an effect on their perceptions and collegiate
experiences. This is why it is critical to review previous research like Romano and
Haber-Curran’s research alongside this study as we continue to evaluate and learn about
the experiences of female campus student leaders.
Romano’s study of 15 student female leaders resulted in a number of findings.
The women expressed a belief that their family backgrounds contributed to the
development of leadership characteristics and a desire to lead, as many cited mothers and
grandmothers as role models. When discussing leadership styles, the women focused on
the relationships they had with organizational members, placing value on equality,
individual attention, and team-orientation. When faced with conflict, the women
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attempted to swiftly deal with the conflict as to not detract from the team feel. The
women expressed practicing leadership skills and observing others as means of learning
from their leadership role.
Overall, the women felt they had good reputations with their peers, though some
felt others did not understand the “complexity of issues they dealt with as leaders”
(Romano, 1996, p. 680). Further, several of the women believed men were intimidated by
their assertiveness and ability to lead. Six participants in the study identified as women of
color, with one also identifying as disabled. Overall, these six women expressed similar
experiences of growth and challenge to their counterparts, but with additional
complications related to their marginalized student status. Specifically, the women felt
stereotyped and used by administrators, faculty, and students, as well as misunderstood
by peers within their own cultural identity group. Romano’s study of women student
leaders allowed for specific attention to be paid to the experiences, rewards, and
challenges felt by this unique group of students. Connecting Romano’s conceptual
framework to her findings, it could be argued that her study further supported the
learning opportunities found in leading student organizations. Though we do not know if
male members and peers rejected the women, the use of assertive behaviors was noted as
intimidating to men. Romano contributed to her framework by highlighting women who
did persist to leadership positions, as well as the learning, challenges, and successes
experienced by the participants.
Similar to Romano (1996), Haber-Curran’s 2013 research focused on identified
successes and challenges experienced by women student leaders holding top leadership
positions within a student organization. Haber-Curran’s conceptual framework included
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research about the lack of women in leadership roles across a variety of environments,
the use of contemporary leadership approaches by college women, and challenges women
in the workplace face such as stereotyping, feeling alone, and a double bind. The study
revealed a number of experienced successes by the women student leaders. The women
expressed a feeling of accomplishment in enhancing the organizations through positive,
sustainable changes and strengthening relationships in an effort to enhance the
organizations. The second proclaimed success involved developing group members.
Feelings of success stemmed from relationships building, helping and motivating
organizational members, and creating an inclusive and inviting organizational
atmosphere. These relational success findings are reminiscent of the findings of
Romano’s work (1996). Both studies have a legacy feel, knowing that their efforts will
live on in a beneficial way. The challenges expressed by the college women leaders
including balancing roles and behaviors, such as leader and friend, and, similarly related,
task and relationship behaviors. Specifically, the women discussed the need to find
balance between acting too relational and too task-oriented. Larger organizational
contexts also provided challenges for the women, particularly adapting leadership style to
the needs of the group, receiving a lack of support from administration, and gender
composition of the organization. Haber-Curran’s (2013) research findings show
similarities to Romano’s 1996 work as well as unique insight into a more recent student
leadership landscape.
The research of Romano (1996) and Haber-Curran (2013) enriched the conceptual
landscape in numerous ways. First, they add to scholarly work on gender and collegiate
student organization environments, expanding beyond the reliance of gender and the
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workplace. As I unpack their findings, I recognize that female student leaders may lead,
whether naturally or by necessity, in non-traditional ways, specifically in the ways they
treat the development of their organizational members as a motivator in their leadership
processes. I acknowledge that leading is a balance of communal and agentic behaviors for
the women. Finally, the noted challenges for marginalized female student leaders could
create more isolating experiences than their majority peers, further necessitating the
creation of support systems within and outside the organizations for the leaders.
The works of Romano (1996) and Haber-Curran (2013) act as a launch point for
my research. These two authors explored environments and engagement of collegiate
women in leadership, but did not go so far as to look into leadership as a gendered
process in the ways I do. The social construction of gender, social role expectancy theory,
and gender as performance are key theories that guide my study explore female campus
student leadership, including the societal influences of gender and perceived roles and
norms for women. Connecting gender theories with research on leadership as a gendered
process, the examination of traditional leadership approaches rooted in gendered
expectations, theories such as think leader, think male, and experiences of a double bind
and gender stereotypes are critical aspects of my framework. History is a key aspect of
the social construction of gender; has society advanced perceptions of women as dynamic
leaders? Finally, performing my research at a large, public, southeastern institution
provides a new geographic region to study women student leaders where some may argue
traditional gender roles are more embedded in the everyday culture.
My study has the opportunity to close gaps in research about female campus
student leaders. The relationship between gender social roles, the role of a leader, the
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assigned expected behaviors associated with both, and the environment of a college
student organization bring about a number of questions. As previously stated,
undergraduate women are not seeking high-level organizational leadership positions at
the same rate as their male peers (Report of the steering committee on undergraduate
women’s leadership, 2011). Further understanding of why the women decided to attain
executive leadership roles and how their journeys began can contribute to the literature
with a shift in focus; why women say yes as opposed to why they do not. Once in
leadership positions, how do they women lead? What motivations and strategies do they
use to advance not only the organizations, but the membership as well? What challenges
do the women face and how, if at all, does gender influence those challenges? How and
why do the women persist in their leadership positions? It is these questions, rooted in a
comprehensive conceptual framework, which will allow for a greater understanding and
ability to frame the experiences of female campus student leaders as well as the potential
human and fiscal resources for leadership development trainings and programs.
There are a number of questions related to the theoretical concepts reviewed in
this chapter and the experiences and work of female campus student leaders. As
discussed, there is little research on collegiate student organization environments,
undergraduate student leadership, and gender. Connecting previous research and theory, I
remain curious as to if female campus student leaders experience gendered expectations
and if they do, in what ways do the expectancies show up? If the women have
experiences with gendered expectations, what strategies do they use to persist? How do
they confront the perceived contradictory notions of behaving like a woman and a leader?
Thinking about binary gender production and the multiplicity of gender production
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introduced in Butler’s (1990) performativity theory, I question if leadership is a process
that allows for multiple approaches, honoring different ways of leading and succeeding.
Reflecting on the workplace as a gendered environment, active gender stereotypes in the
workplace, and experiences of the complexities of a double bind, I am interested to
understand if student organization environments are ripe with similar opportunities and
challenges for the female campus student leaders as some workplaces.
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Chapter Three: Methodology
Chapter two detailed literature that can give conceptual grounding related to
women and leadership at all levels, including students leading on college campuses.
Embedded in the research questions is this literature, particularly as I attempt to make
sense of connections between environments, contexts, and women student leadership on a
collegiate campus. In chapter three, I reveal the research design of the project, methods of
generating data, and the theoretical and analysis frameworks.
As previously stated, the following research questions frame the collection and
analysis of data for this qualitative study.
Question 1: In what ways do female campus student leaders detail and describe effective
leadership?
Question 2: In what ways, if at all, do expectations based on perceived gender influence a
female campus student leader’s decisions relative to her own leadership
aspirations and trajectory?
Question 3: In what ways, if at all, does gender influence college women’s leadership
experience? (from Haber-Curran, 2013)
Type of Research
This project is an exploratory qualitative study. Qualitative research best suits
the project’s goals for a number of reasons. First, it places immense value on the
participant’s voice, allowing individuals the opportunity to give their own accounts in
their own words. It values lived experiences and perspectives in the data. Qualitative
research places value on the process of the research and allows for breadth in design
(Maxwell, 2008). It also allows for the researchers to firmly situate in the research and
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does not require a firm distance between researcher and participant, but rather allows for
the researcher to become the main research instrument (Glesne, 2006; Hatch, 2002;
Piantanida & Garman, 2009). Qualitative methods are pervasive in social-psychological
and student-development research related to better understanding the perceptions and
experiences of college students.
Critical feminist and constructivist paradigms are the main philosophical
frameworks for the project. Using this framework allows me to consider historical and
social structures and the impact on a lived experience (Glesne, 2006; Hatch, 2002).
Through this lens, I can see whether historical and social structures may have impact on
the opportunities available for women. The constructivist paradigm argues, “Multiple
realities exists that are inherently unique because they are constructed by individuals who
experience the world from their own vantage points” (Hatch, 2002, p. 15). Each
participant will come to the project with a unique voice, knowledge, and lived reality. It
is imperative to me to treat each voice with respect, acknowledging there is no universal
truth to identify (Glesne, 2006).
A Review of Similarly Situated Research
A review of the previous work by Romano (1996), Haber-Curran (2013), and the
Catalyst Organization (2007) that addressed a similar set of questions to mine allows me
to further examine comparative studies on women and leadership. These three studies
utilized qualitative research design in an effort to understand context, focusing on the
individual and her lived experiences.
Romano (1996) generated data from 15 women student organization presidents or
co-presidents at three public Midwestern institutions through semi-structured one-on-one
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interviews over the course of a semester. To be selected as a potential participant, the
women presidents/co-presidents led an organization of certain criteria, such as large male
and female membership and highly visible in campus media, and would have been
recommended by the director of student activities at one of the three institutions studied.
Romano reported she conducted verbatim transcription from the interviews (totaling
thirty as she interviewed each participant twice) and analyzed her data according to
constant comparative method and the unitization and categorization process, including
the use of a computer program to assist in her work. After the production of seven
themes, she conducted a final member check interview to conclude her analysis process.
Haber-Curran’s 2013 study was conducted at a mid-sized private, religiously
affiliated, southwestern public institution with four women participants, who were
selected based on their top leadership role within a student organization. Her study was
smaller than Romano’s and did not give as specific criteria for selection. Haber-Curran
used multiple data generating techniques, including collection of demographic
information on each participant, prompted participant journal entries completed before
and after organization meetings (materializing in two to five entries per participant), inperson one-on-one interviews with each participant, and a focus group with three of the
four participants after her initial analysis was complete as a means of member checking.
She used a thematic approach for content analysis and analyzed data from both the
participants’ point of view and the researcher’s perspective. Haber-Curran also utilized
matrices to organize significant quotes and statements in an effort to further organize the
data.
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Focusing on women in the workplace, the Catalyst Organization (2007)
conducted 13 semi-structured phone interviews with women employed at large US
headquartered global companies as a means to study women and leadership in the
workplace. Each of the participants were in a leadership position at the time of the
interview, ranging from senior leadership to high-potential mid-managers. Three
researchers independently reviewed a sub-sample of the 13 interviews and identified a
number of themes and strategies. Researchers then convened to discuss themes and
created a final guideline for coding each interview
The three women in leadership studies gave me much insight in ways to conduct
in all-women qualitative study. Some similarities between the studies and mine included
utilizing participants currently in leadership roles, the collection of demographic
information before the interview process, and the use of one-on-one and group interviews
for data collection and later member checks on initial analysis results. Thematic narrative
analysis was another similarity between the studies and mine.
There were distinct differences in the three studies and mine as well. Though
women in leadership was at the core of each study, there were unique desired outcomes
from the study. My research focuses on perceptions of effective leadership, influences on
leadership experience and trajectories, and the influence, if any, of gender on the
leadership experiences of the participants. Other researchers focused on influence of
participant backgrounds, successes and challenges experienced through the leadership
experience, peer cultures, and a double bind as it relates to the experience of professional
women leaders. There were small differences in data collection (Haber asked participants
to keep journals; I did not) and analysis (Romano employed a computer program to help
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with analysis; I did not). Overall, the work of the three studies and mine were bound by
exploratory, qualitative, all-women research that examines broadly female leader
experiences and perspectives.
Site and Participation Selection
In considering a site for the project, I felt a large, public research institution in the
Southeast that had a mature program of undergraduate student organizations could give
me the greatest chance of encountering specifically-categorized registered student
organizations that may be led by undergraduate women student leaders. Large, public
institutions typically have a number of unique student organizations, including powerful
student governance, social Greek systems, and competitive sport club teams. It could be
assumed the more students a campus has, the more student organizations a campus will
have due to diverse interests of the students and needs of the institution. An additional
criterion for site selection was to choose a campus in which leadership opportunities oncampus would be recognized as important to career development.
Based on a listing of institutions available through American College Personnel
Association as well as personal contacts that would allow me to readily access a list of
student leaders, I selected the University of Kentucky as my project site, referred to as the
University hereafter, a large, public, research institution in the Southeast as the project’s
site. At the time of the study, the University purported the desire to engage students in
research, academics, and community outreach as emphasized in the institutional mission.
Moreover, the University had a growing student affairs division at the time of this study,
focusing on leadership development through multiple offices like student activities,
Greek life and residence life. I interpreted this as the institution having some commitment
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to the development of student leaders and leadership programs. Thus the campus selected
was one of many across the country in which student leadership would be equated with
civic leadership on a broader scale and in which differences in gender could be
considered normative for the region served.
According to University institutional data during the time of this study, there were
22,244 undergraduate students enrolled, 52.4% identifying as female and 47.6% as male.
The entering class was 56% women, which was a 3% increase from three years prior. Per
institutional data, the racial make-up of the undergraduate population was 72.7% White,
6.6% Black, 3.4% Hispanic, and 2.8% Asian with 14.5% not disclosing race. Alumni
from the University are scattered across the globe and are often recognizable wearing the
institution’s signature colors. The alumni return for traditional events like Homecoming
and sporting events and are seemingly full of institutional pride. Alumni hold degrees
from numerous colleges, with the College of Arts and Sciences; the College of Business
and Economics; the College of Education; the College of Agriculture, Food, and
Environment; and the College of Medicine leading the way with the most degree holders.
The institution appeared to be in the midst of continued administrative change
during the time of this study. The institution’s president was entering his fourth year in
office. The University’s strategic plan was completing one cycle while simultaneously
creating a new strategic plan that more aligned with the vision of the current president.
The President had ten administrative leaders who reported to him, all vice presidents of
different units on-campus. The work of these individuals would be consider crucial to the
overall operating of the institution. Of those who reported directly to the President, eight
were men and two were women. The college deans were also a crucial part of the
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leadership and management of the institution and reported directly to the Provost. Of the
18 deans who reported to the Provost, 12 were men and six were women. The Student
Government Association, the institution’s student governance organization that was
touted as the voice of the student body, has been led predominantly by male presidents
since it’s unification in 1938. 66 presidential terms were held by male presidents with
seven terms held by women presidents. My personal observations of the student body
include a work hard, play hard mentality. The students appear focused on being
successful in academics and co-curricular activities while also boasting active social
lives.
The University is situated in an idyllic collegiate town, but one that also boasts
numerous accolades including being a top 50 most educated US city (Report by the US
Census, 2014), top 50 place for business and careers (Badenhausen, 2016), having a 1.4%
lower unemployment rate than the state as a whole, and having a high number of
residents living in rented and group housing. These accolades align with six fundamental
differences between college town and other types of US towns according to Blake
Gumprecht. Gumprecht (2003) wrote that
College towns are youthful places, populations are highly educated, residents are
less likely to work in factories and more likely to work in education, family
incomes are high and unemployment is low, are transient places, and residents are
more likely to rent and live in group housing (p. 54).
The list of similarities between the town of the University and Gumprecht’s list
continues. While there is other industry in the area, the University is a major employer.
Localized growth has occurred over the past decade with an emphasis on local business
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around and beyond the institution’s geographic boundaries. The majority of upper-class
students lived off-campus in old houses, apartments, and condominiums, sometimes with
their student organization members who have become friends. The town’s experienced
growth could signal a place appealing to numerous demographics, from college students
to families and retirees.
Athletics was a major component of college life at the University, with students’
social (and perhaps class) schedules arranged around football and basketball games. The
student campus community was touted as involved by some and apathetic by others. At
the time of this project, the University had almost 500 registered student organizations
(RSOs); an active Student Government; and a large Greek community, with 34% of the
undergraduate female student population participating in a social sorority organization
(Report from the US News and World Report, 2017). Compared to institutions of similar
size across athletic conferences (Report from the US News and World Report, 2017),
34% is on the high end of participation in a social sorority. Student organizations worked
within and outside of the physical boundaries of campus. Hosting meetings and events in
the student union, Greek houses, the library, academic buildings, dining halls, basements
of homes, practice fields, auditoriums, religious sanctuaries, or states away at a
competition, it was evident there was no one arena in which to engage with a student
organization.
To select from the 471 possible registered student organizations, I partially
followed Romano’s (1996) methodological choices for inclusion, using the following
criteria:
(1) Significant organizational financial holdings (around or above $10,000)
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(2) Access to high-level college administrators (President, Provost, Vice
Presidents, Deans, etc.)
(3) High alumni involvement (formal and informal connectivity to previous
organization leaders and members who are now university alumni)
(4) High visibility in campus media (featured routinely in campus paper,
television station, university public relations stories, local and state
newspapers, and/or campus radio)
(5) And/or representation of a marginalized student population on-campus.
It is assumed with criterion (1) that a large budget would require a leader to
exhibit a substantial understanding of the financial structures of the organization, the
ability to navigate the financial landscape of the institution (how to access funds for
student organizations, navigation of sales and solicitation policy, etc.), and the
accountability to make financial decisions that best serve the organization in the present
and the future.
Criterion (2) demonstrates a refined skill in the ability to work up and down an
institutional hierarchy. The ability to network and leverage relationships for the
betterment of the organization and its members is shown through engagement with high
level administrators. The understanding of institutional roles and politics, as well as state
politics at times, is a unique skill set that can be groomed during a formal leadership
position in a student organization.
Criterion (3) speaks to the ability to work with a potentially large, involved, and
influential alumni base that may have a specific vision for the organization. Alumni can
provide organizations with funding, career networks, and opportunities, and those
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relationships must be protected while also allow for the organization’s current leadership
to lead without inappropriate influences.
Criterion (4) showcases the importance of skillful negotiation with media
representatives as well as the ability to withstand both positive and negative press about
the organization or the leader herself. The ability to advocate for the organization within
a press setting is a unique experience not all will have during a leadership tenure.
Criterion (5) speaks to students who lead an organization that represents a
marginalized student population on-campus. In this study, marginalized students are
defined as those students who identify with a minority identities on-campus, for example
first generation, racial minority, and/or LGBTQ. These student leaders may navigate
complex social systems, historical context, and internal and external pressures relative to
speaking to and on behalf of a specific student population.
When an organization matches any of the above criterions, it could be assumed
the organization would likely be complicated in structure and/or purpose (intended or
consequential), making for a unique environment in which to lead. I identified the
presidential role as the leadership position I wanted to use for participation selection. The
exception to this was for major campus-wide student organizations where I considered
both the president and vice president for in the participant selection process. The addition
of vice presidents was due to the assumed amount of responsibility in forwarding the
mission of the organization and the substantial financial resources of the organization.
Participants could be in the first or second semester of their leadership position within the
respective student organization.
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I engaged in a pilot study during the summer of 2014 to test and refine elements
of this study, including research design, data generation, and connectivity to literature
and analysis methods. I utilized my knowledge of the student organization landscape at
the University to aid in the identification of possible participants. Through this
knowledge, I contacted two undergraduate student women leaders to participate in the
pilot study. Both agreed and became the sole participants. Both were recent executive
board members of a major campus-wide student organization as defined above,
specifically an organization with significant financial holdings, access to high-level
administrators, and high visibility in campus media.
Because this was a pilot study, I did an abbreviated version of thematic analysis,
extracting initial themes from the data. Through the pilot study, I tested my interview
guide, giving way to a number of adjustments, including using more familiar language
that resonated with the participants. The interviews confirmed the decision to conduct
qualitative analysis as the data was rich, expressive, and surprising. Three early assertions
arose from the data: social role expectations demanded negotiation of leadership-related
behaviors, peers were identified as key players in the leader’s decision-making process,
and the perceptions of the women leaders were associated with gender norms and
stereotypes. Variations of these assertions show themselves later in the major project
data. The pilot study also confirmed the need for an executive member of the student
government association to participate, if possible, given the uniqueness of a public
student election. Overall, the pilot study allowed me to test my interview script; to see if
the literature had a connection to the generated data, serving as a solid frame for the
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research; and allowed practice in the data collection and inductive analysis. The pilot
study gave me the chance to confidently begin my research on a strong foundation.
As I moved from the pilot study to my dissertation study, I submitted an
expedited application to the University’s Institutional Review Board (See Appendix 1).
Once the IRB review was complete, I asked unit directors within the University’s
Division of Student Affairs to submit organizations that they felt met the criteria outlined
above as opposed to making decisions alone. These directors were qualified to assist as
they interact with student leaders and student organizations routinely (Glesne, 2006).
Organizations of both single-sex and co-ed membership were eligible for inclusion within
the study.
Through a complete search on the institution’s registered student organization
database, I obtained the fall 2014 leadership of the qualified student organizations. At the
time of the study, 77 of the 471 student organizations met the selection criteria discussed
previously. For the sake of clarity in organizing the study further, I divided the
organizations into four main categories.
(1) Club sport teams were in-depth sports experiences, but not NCAA
competitive level. Only teams who competed regionally or nationally were
included in this study. This is because of the significant organizational
financial holdings needed to fund competitions and travel.
(2) Cultural organizations represented diverse racial, ethnic, and sexual identities.
Many of these organizations represented marginalized student populations oncampus.
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(3) Major campus-wide organizations were organizations representing large
interests at the institution. A number of major campus-wide organizations had
full-time staff advisors and significant financial holdings including receiving
student activity fees from the institution.
(4) Panhellenic Council (PC) and National Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC)
organizations were social, Greek sororities with ties to national headquarters.
PC and NPHC organizations typically had substantial alumni involvement,
significant financial holdings, and full time professional staff support.
Out of the 77 student organizations that met the criteria of the study, 46 were led
by women in a presidential or vice presidential role and deemed appropriate for inclusion
in recruitment. Per organizational mission, 26 organizations were composed of only
women and thus would only have women leaders. Of the 56 available leadership
positions associated with co-ed student organizations, women held 20, which equated to
about 36% of total available positions. Table 1 shows details related to the viable
organizations.
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Table 1
Viable Student Organizations per Study Criteria
Organizational Type

Gender
Composition of
Organization

Club Sport Teams: 27

20 Co-ed and 7
women only
organizations
Total Cultural
18 Co-ed
Organizations*: 18
organizations
Total Major Campus13 Co-ed
Wide Organizations: 13 organizations
Total Number of
19 Women only
Panhellenic and National organizations
Pan-Hellenic sororities:
19
Total Viable
51 Co-ed; 26
Organizations: 77
women only

Possible
Leadership
Positions
Open to
Women
27

18
18**
19

Total Possible
Positions: 82

Number of
organizations led by
women, based on
type
Organizations led by
women: 9 (2 co-ed
and 7 women only)
Organizations led by
women: 9
Organizations led by
women: 9
Organizations led by
women: 19

Total organizations
led by women: 46

*The majority of the organizations chose the classification of cultural organization in the student
organization database
**President and Vice President positions were considered for some of the campus-wide organizations for
this study due to size of organization and responsibility of positions

At this juncture, I contacted via email (see Appendix 2) the targeted sample of 46
female student leaders to request participation in the semester-long study. Though I was
unable to know demographic information such as race, sexuality, or year at the
University, I assumed that the NPHC organizations, as well as some cultural
organizations, would have women of color in leadership positions. Some cultural
organizations focused on LGBTQ+ initiatives were assumed to have leaders who may
identify as LGBTQ+ individuals. I also felt the majority of the leaders would be
traditional-aged sophomores to seniors (ages 19-24), given few organizations allow first
year students to hold executive leadership positions. Eight women contacted me with an
interest in participating; seven ultimately participated. Of those who participated, it
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appeared each had some level of interest already in women and leadership. Some knew
me from their own involvement and my professional role and perhaps felt comfortable
talking with me. Some thought the experience would just be different and interesting.
Perhaps some had something to reflect, but did not have a place to say it. All seven gave
of their time generously throughout the semester.
Missions of the Organizations
As previously stated, the University had 471 registered student organizations at
the time of the study. Those organizations had differing purposes and sizes, ideally
allowing students to select organizations that have meaning to their own lives and
highlight interests and passions. The seven women who participated in this study each
held an organizational leadership position in a registered student organization. Below are
purpose statements extracted from the organizational constitutions. These statements give
a brief, aspirational snapshot into the work of the organizations.
Organization A: (1) Endeavor to make Islamic teachings known to interested nonMuslims, (2) promote friendly relations between Muslims and non-Muslims, (3) promote
unity and join actions among Muslims, (4) educate, mobilize, and coordinate students to
struggle against injustice and oppression, (5) conduct social, cultural, religious, and other
activities in the best traditions of Islam.
Category is religious/spiritual organization on the student organization database and the
organization membership was co-ed per the organizational constitution..
Organization B: The purpose of the organization shall be to provide diverse events that
educate and entertain students, faculty/staff, and the community of the University through
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efficient programming. The organization strives to enrich the co-curricular experience
through leadership and involvement (in) the organization and in the production of events.
Category is departmental organization on the student organization database and the
organization was co-ed membership per the organizational constitution.
Organization C: Our goal is to create a friendly environment for people interested in
Japanese Culture and language to express their ideas and interests along with meeting and
sharing American Culture with Japanese students. Organization C also hopes to aid
students studying Japanese or looking for future career paths in the related field.
Organization C will help students find the resources they need to further expand their
interest in Japan.
Category is cultural organization on the student organization database and the
organization membership was co-ed per the organizational constitution.
Organization D: The purpose of this organization shall be to provide academic support;
to promote a professional network and career awareness and development; and to provide
social support and fellowship for minorities in agriculture, natural resources, and related
sciences; and, to help attract and retain minority students and faculty.
Category is professional organization on the student organization database and the
organization membership was co-ed per the organizational constitution.
Organization E: Purpose shall to be increase student influence over academic policy; to
provide necessary student services; to protect and expand student substantive and
procedural rights; and to better represent the student body in relations with the faculty,
administration, Board of Trustees, and Commonwealth of Kentucky. The organization
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represents all undergraduate, graduate, and professional students enrolled at the
University of Kentucky.
Category is student governance on the student organization database and the organization
allowed for co-ed membership per the organizational constitution.
Organization F: The purpose of this organization shall be to encourage and develop
equestrian abilities in the students of the University of Kentucky and to promote
participation in all activities dealing with horses and competitive riding.
Category is club sports on the student organization database and the organization allowed
for co-ed membership per the organizational constitution.
Organization G: The purpose of this organizational shall be to provide a way for its
members to play the sport of lacrosse and also raise awareness of the sport in Kentucky.
Category is club sports on the student organization database and the organization allowed
for single-sex membership per the organizational constitution.
For the purposes of this study, I placed the organizations into further distilled
categories including club sports, cultural organizations, and major campus-wide
organizations. The seven participants represented three cultural organizations, two club
sport organizations, and two major campus-wide organizations. The cultural
organizations represented religious and racial minorities on-campus. Representing the
needs of their membership while also working to uplift members through experiences that
relate to identities and professionalism. The club sport organizations aspired to be
competitive at a regional and national level in both individual and team sports. This
required the ability of the organization and its members to fund competitive play. The
major campus-wide organizations play a role in creating part of student campus culture
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through programming, governance, and advocacy. This required the ability to understand
complex organizational systems, stewardship of student fees (of $500,000+), and the
promise to try to serve all undergraduate, graduate, and professional students to the best
of the organization’s ability. Insights into the essential work of the organizations may
give more insights into the motivations the women felt to lead, the ways the women led,
and the challenges and successes that were a part of their organizational leadership
experiences.
Participant Biographies
Ultimately, seven women participated in the study. Some came to the University
with a number of leadership experiences, while others had few. Below are short
participant biographies composed of information collected in the demographic survey
(see Appendix 3) completed before interviews began. All of the women were traditionalaged college students, in their junior or senior year of college. Though age was not
collected on the demographic survey, it could be assumed the women were between the
ages of 20 and 23. Some women discussed aspirations for graduate school and
professional school after graduating with their bachelor’s degrees. Others expected to go
into their field of study such as education and strategic communications. All appeared to
have some sense of next steps as they looked towards graduation.
Emu is an in-state Asian-American student and president of a large cultural
organization at the University. Her organizational peers elected her to the position of
president. In high school she served Key Club as treasurer and was involved with service
and journalism clubs. At the University, she was involved with a number of cultural
organizations, including acting as treasurer for two during her collegiate tenure.
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Harper is an in-state white student and the vice president of a major campus-wide
student organization. She was selected through an application and interview process by a
panel of her peers for the position of vice president. She also served as vice president in
her sorority and as a peer mentor in a leadership program during her tenure at the
University. In high school, she was active in religious, school spirit, and mentoring
organizations and was president of four organizations, including Student Government.
Adela is an out-of-state white student who was president of a competitive club
sports team for two terms (a term is one academic year). Her organizational peers elected
her to the position of president. She was highly active in numerous organizations in high
school, ranging from honor and academic clubs to competitive sports and social
organizations. Within her high school organizations, she served in different leadership
positions, including president of one and captain of two.
Rachel is an out-of-state white student who was president of a competitive club
sports team. Her organizational peers elected her to the position of president. Her
involvement blossomed at the University, having served in no leadership positions in
high school. At the University, she was involved within her academic college, admissions
office, Student Government, and a service organization.
Ann is a black student who lived all over the world in a military family. She was
president of a cultural organization. Her organizational peers elected her to the position of
president. She was highly involved in both high school and at the University. In high
school, she cheered for her school and competitively, where she served as captain, and
served as an advisor of a leadership organization. At the University, she was active in
environmental and academic organizations as well as Greek Life, cultural, and school-
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tradition organizations. She served as president, vice president, and student coordinator of
three unique student organizations during her time at the University.
Rex is an in-state Asian-American student who was president of a cultural
organization. Her organizational peers elected her to the position of president. In high
school, she was involved in service and musical organizations and served as secretary of
an honors society. At the University, she was involved in cultural and arts organizations.
She was president of two organization simultaneously and secretary of one.
Note: Allison did not complete the demographic information survey.
Data Generation
To initiate data generation, I requested the participants complete the demographic
information sheet (Appendix 3) prior to beginning the semi-structured one-on-one
interview process. The information gave context to the participants’ leadership histories
and racial self-identities. Additionally, I gathered the purpose or mission statement for
each of the participants’ student organizations through the student-organization database.
I then conducted a simple artifact analysis to better understand the organization through
the words of the students directly. I designed a set of research questions as a starting
point for a semi-structured one-on-one interview with participants (see Appendix 4). A
primary goal for the one-on-one interview included the opportunity to encourage
participants to “explain their unique perspectives on the issues at hand” (Hatch, 2002, p.
23). My desire to learn about the unique experiences, perceptions, and perspectives of the
women about campus leadership, gender, and the connection of the two was ever-present
in the collection of data. The one-on-one interviews allow for a more intimate focus on
the woman as an individual (Glesne, 2006).
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I conducted all of the interviews in a conference room in the student union, a
building familiar to students and a setting that was private. I used two devices--a MP3
recorder and a recording application on my phone--to record the interviews. Following
each interview, I immediately downloaded the interview to my password-protected
computer and deleted it from the recording devices.
The question prompts focused on how each woman viewed herself as a leader;
how she viewed effective leadership in a more abstract sense; and how, if at all, gender
interacted with her perspectives and process of leadership. I asked 10 questions focused
on three key areas. The first was the motivation of the women and their paths to
leadership positions. My goal in this series of questions was to better understand why the
women committed to running for an executive leadership position and how she made her
final decision to run. The goal and related questions relates to research supporting the
idea that undergraduate women do not assume executive leadership positions (Report of
the steering committee on undergraduate women’s leadership, 2011). The second set of
questions examined the participants’ views on effective leadership as well as approaches
and styles the women used and appreciated. The questions built understanding around
how the women led as well as how they wanted to lead. This allowed for a comparison of
traditional and more contemporary styles of leadership as well as attributes of leadership
such as acting in people centric ways like the women in both Romano (1996) and HaberCurran’s (2013) studies. Finally, a number of questions were posed to learn about the
participants’ perspectives on behaviors associated with gender broadly, and more
specifically, experiences with social role expectancies, stereotypes, and leader
expectations. This line of questions gave insight into how the women view gender, social
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roles, and how, if at all, these affect her life and her leadership. Connecting to research
and theory like social role expectancy, and gendered leadership, these questions gave
insight into what challenges and experiences the women may face in their lives and
during their leadership tenure.
Following the one-on-one interview, I conducted two group interviews (see
Appendix 5). This gave me the opportunity to check in with the women weeks after the
initial one-on-one interviews to see what new successes and challenges each had
experienced since we last spoke. It also gave me the chance to share my initial assertions
and gain feedback. In particular, I wanted to ask the women a two-fold question related to
the original question “Why did you feel qualified for your position?” When this question
was asked during one-on-one interviews, some of the women answered with a variation
of “I don’t know,” and I felt it necessitated another attempt. I wanted to learn more about
why they thought “I don’t know” was a common answer and what they would say if
given a do-over, especially in front of other female student leaders. What I did not
anticipated was the added value of hearing the women debrief these questions together,
bouncing experiences off each other. The do-over was successful as it forced the women
to, at some level, own their strength and talents. None of the women knew each other
prior to engaging in the group interview, though some left exchanging numbers and
making plans to help each other on organizational work.
Security
I employed a number of techniques to keep the data secure. Once the interview
ended, I immediately placed the recording on a password protected online account as well
as my private computer, storing the data in multiple places. I asked the participants to
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create code names for themselves at the end of the interview. I only used these code
names in the transcription as well as researcher notes, memos, and this presentation.
Data Analysis
I analyzed the data collected through seven one-on-one interviews and two group
interviews through interpretive analysis methods. The purpose of analysis is to uncover
what the data reveals, recognizing complications imbedded within while also working to
bring clarity to the data through organizing key concepts and themes (Coffey & Atkinson,
1996; Glesne, 2006; Maxwell, 2008; Thomas, 2006).
I used inductive open coding to begin to sort the data. Coding processes allow for
the identification of key thematic patterns in the data, linking different segments in the
data and bringing together the segments to create categories (Coffey & Atkinson, 1996;
Thomas, 2006). This can bring forward both congruent and distinct categorical labels,
which help to demonstrate the complexities found within the data in an organized way.
Coffey and Atkinson (1996) stated, “We are attaching codes as a way of identifying and
reordering data, allowing the data to be thought about in new and different ways” (p. 29).
I also employed narrative thematic analysis techniques so that the women and
their words were not lost, but rather were the center of the story. Narrative analysis is a
“mechanism for exploring social actors frame and making sense of particular sets of
experiences” (Coffey & Atkinson, 1996, p. 58). Further, Catherine Riessman claims
narrative analysis helps researchers work with a number of cases to identify themes
(Duque, 2009). The women I interviewed came to me with years of experiences as a girl,
woman, leader, teammate, friend, and student. Each story shared has meaning and
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purpose. A narrative thematic analysis framework helps me to study those stories by
categorizing the accounts told to me.
I began working with the data by first listening to each audio recording of the
interviews (first the seven individual and then the two group) and took notes in a
researcher journal as my first pass at the data. I then personally transcribed each
conducted interview. After I completed transcription, I began the open coding process by
closely reading each transcript line-by-line and writing themes and ideas in the margins. I
continued to keep a researcher’s journal as I did this, making notes to myself of
connections and patterns that began to emerge. I used theories from the literature, such as
social norms, leadership as a gendered process, and organizational environments as a
starting point for the coding. Initial themes from the analysis process included role of
others in decision making processes to pursue a leadership opportunity, communication,
pressures on time, self-confidence, utilized leadership techniques, successes and
challenges as a leader, motivation to run, and perceptions of social roles in leadership.
Next, I built an Excel matrix; visually connect themes into larger categories. These
connections allowed a story to unfold about the experiences of the women student
leaders. I then created two coding maps (Appendix 6 and Appendix 7) to synthesize the
data into useful sets. This process including re-readings of the transcripts, connecting
passages of initial themes together to form axial codes. From this point, I created
numerous sets of Venn diagrams as a visual representation of the distinctions and
intersections of the axial codes from the coding map process. Overall, the data analysis
was an iterative process for me and required me to make sense of the data using
numerous tools to best understand the women’s stories. This process continued as I talked
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at length with my dissertation chair about connections, diversions, and complications
within the stories, moving around subthemes as the inductive themes became more
apparent. Ultimately, three inductive themes were generated from the data: (1) strength,
(2) responsibility, and (3) balance.
Reliability and Trustworthiness
To establish reliability and trustworthiness throughout the work, I employed a
number of strategies. I conducted a review of research questions with three faculty
members to assure the interview guide matched the research questions well. I led a pilot
study the summer before my research began to further test the interview guide and make
changes as needed. I collected thick descriptions from the participants about their
experiences, with extended sharing sessions. I utilized group interviews to conduct
member checking, sharing initial themes with the women for feedback and consideration
(Glesne, 2006; Hatch, 2002, Thomas, 2006). Finally, as I transcribed the data, I kept a
researcher’s journal to record my own thoughts, biases, and feelings about my own
experience as a woman student leader and now a professional in higher education. I also
worked closely with a faculty advisor who was familiar with this study. These collective
strategies speak to the ways reliability and trustworthiness were considered during the
research process.
Researcher Positionality
My professional work at the time of the study resided within student involvement
at the University. Thus, the research might be considered backyard research. The benefit
of my intimate knowledge of the project’s environment allowed me access to information
and directors who had an everyday perspective of student organizations at the institution.
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Taking advice from Glesne (2006), I kept a consciousness amongst the work and paid
careful attention to recognize how preconceived notions might influence the research.
Finding inspiration in Peter Magolda’s (2000) research at his home institution, he gave
perspective about researcher positionality. Magolda makes room for himself as a meaning
maker within the research, acknowledging his relationship to campus as a faculty
member and the subjectivity that this position brings to the examination of his study.
Magolda makes reference of the role of participant-observer as not omitting the historical
and personal knowledge of the home institution, but rather utilizing the information to
inform contextually. Schwandt’s (1994) interpretive worldview “values and celebrates
subjective interpretation while recognizing that these interpretations are socially
constructed and influenced by the researcher’s position and perspective” (as cited in
Magolda, 2000, p. 24), giving weight to a researcher’s perspective within the research
itself.
Similarly, critical subjectivity allows for the researcher’s experiences to not be
“suppressed nor do we allow ourselves to be swept away and overwhelmed by it; rather
we raise it to consciousness and use it as part of our inquiry process,” (Reason, 1994, p.
324). In an effort to consciously monitor researcher bias, I documented researcher
subjectivity prior to conducting the research and employed a research identity memo as
part of the analysis, reflecting on personal experiences that may be potentially relevant to
the study (Glesne, 2006; Maxwell, 2008).
My role during the project did not allow me any sole power over student
organizations broadly nor did I directly advise any student organization. Further, I did not
solely control any finances within the department (it supported specific student
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organizations based on structural design). I also had no influence on the student
organization registration and re-registration process.
Finally, on a personal level, I was highly involved in my undergraduate career.
That involvement is what prompted me to want to become a higher education
professional. I began this project with twelve years of working with student
organizations, student leaders, and leadership development programs. I attended student
programming conferences and professional development sessions on best practices for
working with student leaders, student development theory in practice, and how to build
robust leadership programs. I observed over time trends in who was leading and in what
organizations. I had students cry in my office over the pressures of being not only a
student, but also an involved student. I participated in a group reading of Lean In as a
means of building community amongst an all-woman leadership team and I listened as
women of color critiqued the book Lean In as a privileged, self-centered manuscript. I
had also worked in a collegiate environment for over a decade at the start of this study,
observing different leaders, both students and administration. I became curious about the
unique experiences of student leaders, specifically student women leaders. I was growing
as a professional and a leader alongside the women. It is with a full heart and mind as
well as over a decade of time and memories with the women student leaders that I
approached this research. It was crucial for me to be reflective throughout the course of
the study, continuing to learn, challenge, and question how my lived experiences shaped
my perspective. Continued conversations with my dissertation chair and using my
researcher’s memo notebook as a place to synthesize my thoughts was critical. I also
returned to the literature frequently, relying on both literature from the conceptual
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framework as well as new literature that best helped me understand what was occurring
in the data was another key strategy to embrace my interpretive lens and remain grounded
in literature and theory to help understand the stories of the women.
Summary of Study
Women student leaders are a vital part of a collegiate campus story, culture, and
composition. They breathe new life into tired organizations; they compel administrative
leadership to create change on-campus; and they dare to believe in themselves. Yet these
women can often be dismissed as true campus leaders or, worse, not be given their
chance to lead at all. This is an exploratory study of the experiences of female campus
student leaders. Framed within ideas surrounding gender as a social construct, gendered
leadership, and student organization involvement, this study aimed to help understand the
women’s experiences, both shared and divergent. I conducted one-on-one interviews as
well as a two group interviews to generate data in an effort to explore how the women
perceived and experienced expectancies related to the women’s views of effective
leadership; gendered expectations; and how gender, if at all, influences the women’s
collegiate leadership experience. Using thematic analysis to organize and understand the
data, I ultimately brought forward three interpretative themes representing the
experiences of the women student leaders that can be found in chapter four.
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Chapter Four: Findings
I have tried, in this chapter, to honor both the complexities of gender and
collegiate student leadership and bring clarity and focus to the findings. My initial
questions focused on how the female campus student leaders described and detailed
effective leadership. I also wanted to understand the ways social role expectancies and
gender are reflected, if at all, in their decisions related to leadership aspiration and
trajectory as well as their lived leadership experiences. The interwoven nature of the
women’s answers to these questions reflects an ever-present monitoring of self, actions,
and response, albeit not always at a conscious level. Complications take shape in the
ways the women described the negotiation of expectations to blaze ahead in their paths of
change-oriented leadership; the fielding of what they felt was undue criticism as female
student leaders; the push and pull of getting down to business and leading alongside
others; and the balancing act of behaviors due, in some part, to the active avoidance of
punishment.
My analysis of the women’s stories culminates in three central themes of strength,
responsibility, and balance. My interpretation of their stories indicates that they showed
personal strength in pursuing the role of leader, persisting in the face of opposition and
perceived need for perfection, and forging change in their organizations. They also shared
a fierce determination coupled with a strong sense of responsibility to turn words into
organizational action in the ultimate desire to get “it” done. I argue that the achievement
of getting “it” done was in part through community, as the women’s desire to create open
organizations where voices were valued and communal goals advanced the organization
was present. Finally, my interpretation of the stories culminates in an ever-present
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balancing act, the feeling of a push and pull to remain within in the bounds of expected
and palatable behavior and balancing multiple roles.
Strength
I knew I had capabilities. I know that I’ve always been a leader and in my
mind have always been mature. I’ve just been that type of person my
whole life and so I knew deep down I had what it took, but it was just . . . it
took awhile to convince myself that I didn’t necessarily have to convince
everyone else. (Allison)
The participants cited numerous experiences, decisions, and motivations that
highlighted strength as a key characteristic of the women to pursue leadership aspirations
and to succeed in those aspirations. Subthemes related to strength include the ways the
women persisted in their leadership aspirations, even after years of socially constructed
messages instructing girls and young women to be nice and quiet, in part due to the role
of support systems in growing strength to pursue a leadership position. Additionally,
some women used strength to combat unwarranted critiques and judgment on their
abilities and characteristics. Finally, my analysis shows the perceived expectations for
perfection, a social constructed message delivered to girls at an early age continuing
through womanhood, I interpret their struggles to meet these expectations of perfection as
another form of strength.
In telling their stories, especially in describing the events and conversations
leading up to their initial choice to attempt a leadership position, I was reminded of the
ways in which life stages build—one developmental moment leading to the next. It is
helpful to examine human development as stages over a lifetime to better understand the
messages girls and young women receive. Over the course of a lifespan, girls and women
experience confidence and perfection expectations in different ways. Research shows that
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during early and middle childhood (ages 3-11), girls’ self-confidence is high, as they
demonstrate feeling capable to act (Kay & Shipman, 2014; Vander Zanden, Crandell, &
Crandell, 2007). Also during this timeframe, they begin to receive praise for being nice
and quiet in school settings. These behaviors are celebrated as perfect and thus become
behaviors girls perform to continue to receive high praise (Cornish, 2017; Vander
Zanden, et al., 2007). This starts the turn from high confidence to lost confidence.
As girls move from early and middle childhood to adolescence (ages 12-18), and
from elementary school to middle and high school, confidence begins to drop (Chung,
Robins, Trzesniewski, Noftle, Roberts, & Widaman, 2014; Kay & Shipman, 2014;
Vander Zanden, et al., 2007). Social expectations for adolescent girls include acting good
and perfect, done, in part, to avoid being seen as mean, bossy, talkative, or assertive
(Vander Zanden, et al., 2007). Being likeable is another expectation of girls. In an
interview with Abbie Cornish (2017), Chimamanda Adichie defined likeable as the need
for girls to “have to kind of mold and shape what (they) do and say based on what (they)
imagine the other person wants to hear” (p. 1). Demands of likeability forces girls and
women alike to monitor behaviors in an effort to act as others expect instead of what may
be more authentic. It returns to the idea of acting certain ways out of necessity and not
nature (Williams and Dempsey, 2012). Examining these unrealistic and constricting
expectations collectively may be part of why self-confidence drops for adolescent girls.
In Vander Zanden et al. (2007), Carol Gilligan has been an outspoken researcher on the
development of girls’ self-esteem for decades. She asserts that girls become more afraid
to make mistakes and less sure of self during adolescence. This lack of self-assuredness
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creates doubt about her own authority, which in turn may dissuade girls form leadership
roles.
As adolescent girls transition into the developmental stage of emerging adulthood
(ages 18-25), some may move from a high school setting to a college setting. Mixed
research exists on the increase of self-esteem after adolescence in young women. While
some literature cites that self-esteem does increase during emerging adulthood and
beyond (Chung et al., 2014, Vander Zanden et al., 2007), others show a decrease in selfesteem in young women from the time they enter college to the time they leave (Redux,
2013). Women enter college with lower confidence in their leadership skills than men
and this remains throughout their collegiate tenures (Dugan & Komives, 2007; Sax,
2008). Though women and men have similar IQs, women tend to underestimate their
own smarts as well as the smarts of other women (Raymond, 2008). This underestimation
of intelligence could lead to a lack of confidence and, ultimately, underplaying abilities
and traits including those to lead (Raymond, 2008). This connects with a study conducted
by Boatwright and Egidio (2003) on college women and leadership aspirations that found
a positive connection between higher self-esteem and leadership aspirations. Yet, for
women who do run for an executive leadership position, there is risk of losing credibility
with peers (Romano, 1996). Gilligan, cited in Vander Zander, et al. (2007), contended,
“Girls must struggle to resist the loss of psychological strengths and positive conceptions
of themselves that they possessed in childhood” (p. 480). Using Gilligan’s (1988)
assertions around the presumed loss of self-confidence in adolescence and the potential
for women to begin to build back self-confidence in emerging adulthood, it may be that
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the student organization leadership experiences could bolster a woman’s own process of
(re)building confidence in her voice, authority, and abilities.
The women in my study did “take the leap” to lead. There are a number of
possible reasons for this. The first may be previous leadership experiences in high school
with organized activities, sports, and community work. The majority of the participants
cited some level of previous leadership in a club or competitive sports team on their
demographic information sheets. Though collegiate student organizations are typically
larger and more complex than those in high school, and typically do not have adult or
advisor oversight, the women’s previous leadership experience may have given them the
added boost of confidence to apply and run for an executive leadership position. Another
potential reason the women ran for a leadership role may be the deep desire to make a
difference within their organizations. Though there were no guarantees that success was
imminent, the opportunity to advance the organizations forward was enough to take the
risk and run. A final potential influencer may be the strong support systems the women
had in their lives. Each spoke of family, friends, advisor, and coaches who encouraged
and validated their leadership aspirations. It was evident that this was a crucial part of the
decision-making process for the women, as told further in “support systems in action.”
Bolstering Strength through Support Systems
In response to my questions regarding their histories with leadership and their
pathways to their current positions, the women detailed distinct ways they ultimately
made the decision to run for their respective leadership positions. Throughout the stories,
they described strong support systems, including parents, siblings, peers, and
organizational advisors, as helping them find the confidence within themselves to run.
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This mirrors research showing that one way women bolster beliefs in their leadership
abilities is through strong support systems (Appelbaum, et al., 2002; Davey, 2015;
Duckett, 2006; Valerio & Sawyer, 2016; Vander Zanden, et al., 2007). These support
systems were woven into the women’s decisions to run in two specific ways. First, these
systems acted as key encouragers, planting the seed to run for an executive leadership
position in the women’s minds or amplifying existing aspirations into higher levels of
leadership. According to Appelbaum, et al. (2002), encouragement and support are
predictors of those who will become leaders (both men and women). For example,
Harper initially applied and interviewed for a director-level position with her student
organization. The student organization advisors encouraged her to think about a vicepresident position, a position she had not considered for herself.
I actually applied for (a director) position and the advisors talked to me one day
and they were like ‘um, how about you apply for an exec position?’ And I was
like ‘I’m not qualified for that. I’ve only been a chair.’ It was really good to have
their (advisors) encouragement and they were like ‘Oh no. We know you can do
it.’ And really encouraged me to apply for my position, so I just sort of got thrown
into it, but it was great. I would have regretted not applying for it.
Similar to Harper’s experience, it was Ann’s two student organization advisors
who encouraged her continuously over time to consider the role of president for her
organization. These advisors had seen personal growth within Ann’s time with the
student organization.
I didn’t think I could get it (president position). My advisors just kept pushing me.
They were like ‘you kind of have to go for president. We’re not really going to
give you a choice here.’ And so, I did. I just—and listening to my advisors—they
told me ‘you should go for it. We really would want you to at least try.’. . .I knew
I wanted to do the role, but when it was time, I was almost willing to not run. It
took my advisor saying ‘Are you crazy? You’d better run.’
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For both Harper and Ann, the student organization advisors supporters saw
something in them that they may not have initially seen in themselves, furthering their
confidence to run for a leadership position (Davey, 2015). A second way support systems
were visible in the women’s decisions to run for a leadership position were in the ways
they acted as sounding boards, providing validation to the women’s initial thoughts
around running for an executive leadership position. Betty Turock (2001) spoke of the
great importance of support systems for women, stating, “The advantage of social support
networks can supply for mentees should not be minimized” (p. 126). She emphasized the
role mentors can play for mentees in helping them see their potential. For example, Adela
cited an athletic coach having an impact on her decision to run after she vacillated
between running and not. As a lifelong athlete, Adela was used to be pushed by coaches
to continue to excel.
Typically (in) the past if you got elected as president before your senior year, you
kept it until you were a senior. It’s just tradition-how it went. And so it took me
initially saying ‘yeah, I want to do this. I could be awesome.’ And then being like
‘oh no. Just kidding. I don’t want to do it.’ And then our coach ultimately saying
‘you need to do it’. . . So she (coach) kind of—not made me do it, but when she
found out that I kind of had that little—she did kind of force me to do it.
In contrast, Emu kept thoughts about running for president to herself until she felt
she had made her decision to run. She then relied on her siblings to help her finalize her
plans. Emu spoke often of her siblings, all former members of her organization, and
placed weight on their opinions and feedback.
I hadn’t been thinking out loud about it (running for president) until I had finally
decided and then I told my sister and then she helped me finalize the decision and
then I told my brother. We were all home and I said ‘I’m going to run’ and he said
‘oh, that’s a good idea.’ . . . For some reason when I started telling people I was
going to run, they said ‘oh, you’d do a good job at that’ or whatever and that
made me want to run more which is why I decided to run . . . My brother was the
one person that I was going to tell and really take into account what he says. He
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said ‘oh no, you’d be great at it,’ so that was like my final thing to hear before I
ran.
For Adela and Emu, the role of their trusted supports validated their instinct to run
for an executive leadership positions and gave them reassurance as they made their
decisions to run final. While all of the women I interviewed competed for their respective
executive positions within their organizations per the organizations’ constitutional
policies, Allison was the only woman who ran in a public student election. At the time
she ran for office, the culture of the organization was to beginning the vetting process for
potential vice-presidential candidates almost a year prior to the public student election.
Allison was approached by a fellow student leader and presidential hopeful to join his
team as his vice president, a role she had not considered for herself at the time. At the
time of his approach, Allison was a sophomore with a little over a year’s experience with
the student organization. Though she initially said no to the opportunity, she re-visited
the decision with her family and ultimately made the decision to run. Allison’s father was
a public servant and her brother has served in her student organization during his time at
the University, so her family had context when talking with her about her decisions.
I really didn’t think I wanted to do it. I thought, ‘you know I don’t even really
know if this is something I want to do.’ And so to make a long story short, I
initially wanted to say no and I think I did, maybe multiple times. And then
eventually (after) lots of long conversations with my family, my brother included,
I decided I thought I was going to do it. I knew it was going to be hard. I didn’t
know if I was making the right decision. It was very scary for me.
Allison was one of a number of participants who consulted at some point with
family as a trajectory check-in. A study cited in Dittmann (2002) showed that out of 600
college freshman, 77% based self-worth on family support. The role family (parents,
siblings, grandparents) contribute to a woman’s aspirations could be another critical
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touch point in her leadership journey. When there is an absence of affirmation of abilities
and skills from a person a woman respects most, her self-confidence can diminish as can
her overall ambition (Appelbaum, et al., 2002; Gadiesh & Coffman, 2015). Having social
support systems—family, friends, mentors, advisors—can make a crucial difference in a
young woman’s leadership aspirations and actions.
Whether the idea to run for an executive leadership position originated with the
woman herself or was suggested by a member of a support system, the input of others
was key in the women’s decisions to run. Connecting the validation to literature around
young women and self-esteem, support systems may be a key part of the women’s
continued construction of their own self-confidence, particularly around leadership
abilities. This is critical to the forward movement of leadership trajectories. For example,
Ann described the reluctance that can come when making major decisions around
leadership opportunities and how a supporter can make a difference. Ann served in a
number of leadership roles during her high school career, including captain of her
cheerleading squad.
I found often when seeking leadership roles, I always second guess myself and I
don’t know what that is, but it always takes someone to be like ‘go ahead. You
can do this.’ That reassurance that like reconfirms my confidence almost.
Rachel similarly shared the impact that someone believing in her abilities had on
the realization of her talents and the confidence to pursue those talents.
When someone think you’re qualified enough to do that position it gives you a lot
more confidence in yourself to do that. So whether or not you think you’re
qualified to do the position. You haven’t realized it yet . . . especially for me. I
hadn’t thought about it (running for president) a whole lot and someone
mentioned ‘maybe you should run’ and then it kind of stuck in my brain. Well,
maybe I can do this. Someone else having confidence in you gives you a lot of
confidence in yourself.
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Allison and Adela both spoke directly to the validation felt through the
encouragement of a support system. For Allison, it was that needed push at the beginning
of her process. She said, “I think that it is that validation factor . . . I’m much more
reluctant on the front end and I need that encouragement and that sort of decision making
validation.”
Adela shared how she uses her family as a sounding board to validate her
opinions and feelings. Though her family was geographically distanced from each other
as her parents and two sisters lived throughout the United States, she continued to
connect with them through phone calls to gain their feedback and support throughout her
undergraduate college career, including her organizational leadership. When it came time
for her to decide on running for organizational president, she spoke with all four family
members.
I think overall it’s just a validation of your opinions. My family are the people
who know me the most, know me the best. If I think I can do something and they
validate by saying the same exact thing then you know I’m right. That’s right. But
if the were to say ‘oh no, I don’t think you could,’ I’d be like never mind. NopeI’m wrong.
When others voiced the potential they saw in the women, it became the
encouragement the women needed to explore traits and talents within themselves. Given
the years of expected suppressed ambition and adolescent declines in self-confidence, I
would argue the validation from others could be a mechanism that allowed the female
campus student leaders to grow self-confidence, specifically in their leadership abilities
and decisions. Further, the validation acts as a balance of two conflicting expectations for
them—humility as a woman and confidence as a leader. The supporters actively
celebrated the talents and capabilities of the women to the women, allowing them to see
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more clearly that within themselves that had been buried or ignored. Ultimately, it was
the women’s personal strength and will to journey into unknown leadership territory that
propelled them into their executive positions.
Strength in the Face of Haters
Though the women had substantial support systems encouraging and validating
their runs for executive leadership positions, Allison and Adela also experienced
unprovoked questioning of their abilities and resistance to their positions at the helm of
their respective organizations by fellow students, mostly male. The women showed
strength by staying the course, running and leading in the face of opposition with
determination, focus, and professionalism. Allison complained that others inside her
organization saw her as a fun girl, but not a serious contender for vice president, despite
her achievements in the classroom and in numerous student organizations.
I was involved, I had a 4.0, I joined a very strong sorority on-campus and was
trying to get involved and do these things, but ultimately I’m a girl that is nice and
likes to go out and likes to make friends and I think that because I wasn’t just
serious and didn’t have so much experience and whatever else people were
concerned about . . . my maturity or my ability . . . Guy friends who questioned
whether or not I guess I was mature enough or handle myself in their minds
properly or most appropriately for a vice presidential candidate. Those definitely
hurt my feelings. It’s hard. It was hard. But ultimately I decided it was worth it.
As the race progressed further, Allison continued to perceive doubts others felt
about her abilities, including her ability to represent herself and the campaign well during
hosted debates.
All these things that I knew people were going to wonder. ‘Well, how does she
interview or can she even debate or does she speak well? Can she handle the
pressure? Is she going to embarrass herself in public?’
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Not only did Allison face persistent questions about her abilities to lead, she also
experienced unequal interest about her private life (including her dating life). This was
something her male running mate, the presidential candidate, did not face. The instances
of doubt in her abilities to be well spoken and insistence that her personal life could
interfere with her leadership illustrated the type of double standards Allison faced
throughout her run for an executive leadership position.
You know, it was really hard for me . . . because I was very bothered by other
people being so interested in my private life. I didn’t care for that at all . . . And
it’s obviously-well, in my opinion—more often than not unfair toward women
more so than men.
Similar to Allison, Adela faced baseless critiques of her ability to lead from the
sitting president of her organization, culminating in the presumption of Adela’s failure if
she was elected president. Historically in Adela’s organization, a sitting president
retained her position until graduation. Given Adela’s ideas for the organization and her
perceived ability to create change, she decided to challenge the sitting president in the
election.
The current president . . . sent me this huge, long text message. I’ve never gotten a
text message so long in my entire life, basically saying I shouldn’t do it and I’ll
fail completely. She didn’t mean it to be . . . offensive, but it definitely was and it
was very kind of rude to basically say that I would completely fail.
After elections, Adela continued to face opposition, this time from an older male
organization member and his inherently sexist behaviors. After he failed to complete
tasks as a part of his organizational role, the student berated Adela, blaming her for his
failings. He was one of three male members of the organization.
He was yelling at me because it was all my fault. On my gosh, that was probably
the worst day of my entire life. He was telling me I was doing all this stuff wrong.
He questioned everything I did last year . . . He also didn’t like the fact that I was
a girl over him and I was younger than him. He did a lot of gender ‘well, I am an
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older man and I know what’s right and you do not know anything because you are
a younger girl.’ He did a lot of that so that was very challenging.
Allison and Adela faced steep criticism of their leadership abilities before and
during their executive leadership tenures. The criticism focused on the women’s maturity,
readiness, and decision-making. Yet both women persisted, running and winning their
respective organizational elections. Allison and Adela employed a number of strategies to
help move through the opposition. Adela focused on her previous leadership experience
and what traits she brought forward to her presidency. In high school, Adela held
leadership positions in a similar organization during high school and has extensive
knowledge around earning success in her competitive sport since a young age. Her sister
was also successful in the sport.
I kind of in my mind said, you know I’ve done this before. Like I-everything that
she (previous organizational president) is saying I’m going to have a hard time
with, I know I can do that. I know I’m a good communicator to people. I know
this world. Once I thought about it, I thought it’s not really going to be that big of
a change for me.
Allison similarly relied on personal insights into her own capabilities and,
ultimately, the realization that belief in herself was most important.
I knew I had capabilities. I know that I’ve always been a leader and in my mind
have always been mature. I’ve just been that type of person my whole life and so I
knew deep down I had what it took, but it was just . . . it took awhile to convince
myself that I didn’t necessarily have to convince everyone else.
When working with her male dissenter on organizational tasks, Adela used a selfdescribed “professional approach.” This approach included remaining calm and focused
on the problem at hand, even when facing continued criticism.
I kind of realized I needed to treat it like a business and a business relationship.
That made it easier. I kind of—every time I talked to him, it was a business
relationship and I had to be a business woman and not let that kind of stuff affect
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me when he was saying I was doing things wrong. I was just like ‘well, let’s fix
it’ instead of yelling back. That was hard.
Allison and Adela faced critiques, doubt, and sexism as they forged through
elections and into leading. Strength of character and self-confidence were essential in
their leadership journeys, particularly as they both experienced critiques on their
maturity, personal choices, and overall readiness during their respective runs for an
executive position. For the women, the conviction to lead despite outward opposition was
necessary and challenging. The women endured unsubstantiated judgment and
suppressed feelings and frustration towards those judgments for the opportunity to lead
their student organizations forward.
Too Strong to Fail
Unwarranted critiques were not the only obstacles the female campus student
leaders faced during their leadership tenures. A number of the women described feeling a
need to be the best, of appearing to have it all together, and being right. Perfectionism
transcends developmental periods in a women’s life, from elementary school throughout
adulthood (Hampsten, 2012; Kay & Shipman, 2012; Redux, 2013; Vander Zanden, et al.,
2007). As women strive for perfection as part of their feminine narrative, they begin to
fear failure because identity is based on appearing perfect, and thus decline to take
chances and act, as inaction is the only guarantee of a continued presentation of
perfection. The work of effortless perfection, a paradox suggesting women should be
smart, accomplished, and beautiful without visible effort, was a challenge the women
were forced to face during their leadership tenures (Hampsten, 2012; Redux, 2013;
Schrick, Sharp, Zvonkovic, & Reifman, 2012). Another part of effortless perfection is not
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burdening others, forcing a woman to shoulder the unrealistic pressures of perfection
alone.
Conflict appeared between acknowledging that perfection was unrealistic, but also
recognizing that failure in front of membership was not ideal. This may be out of fear that
failure will diminish their credibility as a leader, thus the pressure felt to perform
perfectly. Given leadership is performed on a public stage; women may feel the need to
be perfect to retain the view of an effective leader with their membership. This is part of
perfectionistic image management and is done to retain social standing (Schrick, et al.,
2012). Perfection is an impractical and dangerous strategy to show others that the women
are worthy of their leadership experiences. It takes strength to push through the
unrealistic and unhealthy expectations of perfection; something the women in this study
put forward repeatedly. For example, Adela, as president of a competitive sport
organization, felt she was being hypocritical when rallying the team to do their best when
she herself was not at her best. Adela placed well in competition during her sophomore
year and was moved to a harder division her junior year where she found herself less
successful.
It’s been challenging because last year I did really, really well . . . This year . . . I
haven’t been doing as well. I kind of—it’s not a spoken thing, but I feel bad that I
am president and am not doing well . . . It’s challenging because technically you
don’t need to be the best on the team to be on exec council, but because we stand
up in front at meeting and we are the ones saying ‘we need to be winning’ and
then we don’t win, it’s hard . . . It’s an unspoken rule. Well, I guess it’s not. It
might just be in my head.
Another perceived expectation was the need for the women to have it all together,
including being poised, controlled, and in tune with the needs and wants of organizational
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members. This mirrors extensive research by Katherine Hampsten (2012), as she
synthesized, “cultural expectations of women demand they excel in a variety of roles,
enacting standards of goddess-like perfection within the mundane existence of everyday
life” (p. 5). Harper talked about equating leadership to appearing consistently flawless.
She said, “I think a lot of times we see a leader as having it all together and like being
very professional and poised all the time.”
Rex discussed a similar pressure as a leader to act as though she was collected and
composed. She said, “You always have to be painting the image that you have everything
under control.”
Ann described the pressure to balance the needs and details of the organization
with those of its members and being available to needs as they arise. Since perfection is
enacted with others, it is up to the women to control the degree to which she allows
others to influence her own expectations, successes, and self-worth (Hampsten, 2012).
I'm expected to care about how your day went and expected to be there to call . . .
I'm expected to know what's going on and that everyone else knows what's going
on. I'm expected to be on top of everything and if anyone calls me at any second
asking what's going on today, I'm expected to know and give it at the drop of a
dime.
Rachel noted pressure she felt from outside entities, like institutional
administrators and coaches of other college-level club sport programs. As president of
her club sport organization, Rachel felt much responsibility related to setting the team up
for success in competition. At other institutions, these responsibilities would fall to fulltime coaches and college employees.
I deal with a lot of expectations from outsiders, so people within the league expect
a lot of us. There are programs that have adult coaches, so they are middle-aged
men who have a great sports skill-set. They expect the same kind of thing out of
me . . . I think there is a lot of expectation to be organized and be on top of
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everything and be a college student at the same time which is not the easiest thing
I've ever done.
Harper, Rex, Ann, and Rachel shared feelings of needing to show they had it all together
through poise, control, and being able to manage situations at a moment’s notice and
without warning. This was a difficult task and one they faced routinely. In this way, the
women may have been using perfection to differential herself from others (Hampsten,
2012), showing their memberships they had that “special something” to lead. This feeling
of pressure showed in the women’s feelings of needing to be right and, thus, being unable
to be wrong as a female campus student leader. Perfection sets up unrealistic expectations
that women must choose to reject or adhere to without complaint (Hampsten, 2012;
Schrick et al., 2012). Adela shared that as president, she felt she must be right.
We have a running joke that I'm always right. It's like--we do paper plate awards
at the end of the year and it's a surprise to what my paper plate was last year and I
got most likely to always be right. I feel like I have to always be right because I
am the president. I feel like I can't be wrong.
Rex noted if something goes wrong in her organization, she feels responsible-even with shared organizational work and accountability. This is further complicated by a
quiet executive board that does not voice opinions regularly or without prompts.
If anything goes wrong, I feel like it's always on me. Yeah, I mean I just try to
keep everything going smoothly, so I don't fail my positions. But definitely there's
a lot of pressure . . . I have to make sure everyone is accounted . . . In the end, if
they don't uphold their part, it's going to mess up everything else . . . I feel like
that's a lot of pressure on me.
Allison described her penchant for rehashing mistakes as a leader and battling the
perception of being a perfectionist, something that may related to her self-proclaimed
“type A” personality.
I try to and I feel like I do conduct myself professionally and respectfully and
maturely . . . If I do anything wrong or if I feel like I’ve made a mistake, I
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rehash it. I rehash, I dwell. And that is definitely a weakness . . . Everybody slips
up and makes mistakes. I can’t be perfect all the time. Some people would say
I’m a perfectionist. I think that’s a strong word. I like to see things done well.
Failure was also mentioned by some of the women, noting that failure was
inevitable, but also uncomfortable as the women do not want to appear unprofessional or
incompetent as an organizational leader. A conversation between Allison, Ann, and
Adela during a group interview highlights the push and pull the women felt to have it all
together while also recognizing the great unlikelihood of that occurring—for anyone.
Allison

Having it all together. I think there's something. I don't know if it's
confidence or self-reassurance. It's like well maybe if I act like I have it all
together then maybe I will.

Ann

Especially when you're a leader, you never want to seem incompetent to
your followers. You'll lose credibility and it's so important to maintain that
. . . Right like even down to my appearance. I think if we have a general
body meeting, my hair is going to look different, my outfit, I'm going to
have on make-up, I'm not going to look like a dead zombie. It's all about--I
don't know. You just always want to look competent. I definitely agree
with that.

Allison

As much as I say I wanted this to go really well and be successful and
perfect, I just had to realize that's not a reality and that trial and error is a
huge thing as a leader. Sometimes you just have to go with it.

Ann:

Error is essential to development. You'll win more from a loss than you
ever will from a win. Do I like losing? No.

Allison:

Does anyone?

Adela

It's always hard, especially when you're expected to be perfect.
The women detailed the perceived expectation of perfection as student leaders.

Perfection read like a burden the women carried, placing immense pressure on their
actions, words, behaviors, and appearance. This burden is often fielded alone as they
ultimately took the success of the organization onto their shoulders. Though some of the
women noted that failure is an inevitable piece of leadership, they also noted that it does
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not make failing, particularly in front of others, easier. I would argue that the findings of
perfection in my study mirror those in a study by Schrick, et al. (2012) that showed that
“presenting perfection suggested outward attempts to appear perfect in the eyes of others
rather than attempts to achieve perfection” (p. 601). Given the women recognize that
failure is inevitable, I do not believe they were truly trying to achieve perfection as a
leader, but rather appear to be perfect to their members. In the end, the women relied on
their personal strength to battle the perceived expectations of perfection, and ideally
showing that a leader can be effective, dynamic, and flawed.
Leading with Strength
Strength was an interwoven theme throughout the experiences of the participants.
First, strength was seen through decisions to take the leap to run. As literature showed,
women do not believe as fiercely in their intelligence and abilities to lead as men. Social
messages discouraging women from pursing ambitious positions are evasive (Newsom, et
al., 2011). These messages were counteracted, in part, by support systems encouraging
women to run and validating their leadership abilities. This aligns with research that touts
that encouragement and support from others can further confidence and serve as
predictors for who will become leaders (Appelbaum et al., 2002; Davey, 2015; Turock,
2001).
Strength and self-confidence were vital in facing opposition from others. Romano
(1996) notes that women take on risk of reputation when they run for executive
leadership positions. Adela and Allison led through attempted destruction of their
reputations. Both men and women projected negative assumption onto the women, which
aligns with the literature (Kay & Shipman, 2014). A new complication from the data not
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mentioned in the literature are specific strategies or ways women combat this type of
opposition. Adela, specifically, made a choice to not fight, but rather to focus on the
organization and how to get the best performance out of a combatant member. Further
exploration of possible strategies, including productively challenging the toxic behaviors
of dissenting members, could be helpful in thinking about how best to support female
campus student leaders.
Finally, the women detailed the perceived expectations of effortless perfection
(Hampsten, 2012; Redux, 2013; Schrick et al., 2012) throughout their experiences, from
the feeling of performing well in competition to the appearance of having it all together.
What complicates the idea of effortless perfection further in this study is that the
participants are not only women, but also leaders. The complexities of gender identity,
social expectations, and leadership roles may exacerbate the perceived need for effortless
perfection as membership looks to the leader for direction, comfort, and expertise.
Overall, the women displayed tenacity as they negotiated their ways through doubt,
opposition, and expectations of perfection to run and lead. In these ways, the women
displayed strength as a vital piece of their leadership aspirations and trajectories. I
explore further the ways the women moved from motivation to action as executive
student leaders in the second theme, responsibility.
Responsibility
“It's also very important to explain why. Everything that we do is strategic . . . ”
(Ann)
Responsibility showed as a major aspect of the women’s experiences and
aspirations in my analysis. Joanne Ciulla (2009) states, “The job of a leader includes
caring for others, or taking responsibility for them” (p. 3). This definition aligns with the
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participants’ actions, as they acted on an overall feeling of responsibility for their
organizations and members. The women had tangible organizational outcomes, like
placing in competition, negotiating campus, or building a positive organizational
reputation for the future health of the organization. They also had more abstract
leadership outcomes, such as developing members to understand the value of time
management, working in a team, and accountability to others.
The ways the women performed their responsibilities as organizational leader
included traits associated with effective leadership, including using clear communication,
task completion, critical problem solving, action taking, passion, vision, and courage (de
la Rey, 2005). They also used democratic leadership styles such as sharing power,
collaborating, and teamwork orientation in their leadership (Boatwright and Edidio,
2003). Women are more likely to lead by encouraging participation in members, sharing
frequently both information and power, using consultative decision making, and building
community within organizations (de la Rey, 2005; Turock, 2001). Through their own
literature review, Hoyt and Blascovich (2007) found “that in order to be influential
leaders, women need to combine communal qualities (e.g., warmth and friendliness) with
agentic qualities (e.g., competence and directedness)” (p. 596). The participants of my
study showcased these types of community-oriented action and strategies as they worked
to uphold the responsibility they felt for their organizations and memberships. Subthemes
related to responsibility include what I call “taking it to the next level,” detailing desires
of the female campus women leaders to progress their organizations forward. Also
revealed through responsibility was the determination to create tangible practices for
successes and proactive environments to better the organization and develop its members.
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Finally, responsibility in my analysis refers to the ways the women led alongside others,
both in executive leadership teams and with other organizational members. These
subthemes also support the idea that student organization involvement, and in particular
positional leadership within the organization, can further develop personal competencies
and leadership abilities. The organizational context enables the women to practice
responsibility as a major tenant of their leadership philosophies. The organizations are
not merely a place to pass time, but rather living experiential environments that
requirement investment of the women in order to succeed.
Taking it to the Next Level
Responsibility was at the forefront of the participant’s leadership experiences as
they detailed collective desires to bring about change in their organizations. Change took
shape in numerous ways, including bettering athletic competition records, growing
representation on-campus, empowering organization members, and leaving a legacy of
betterment. This work would be challenging, as the women forged a path towards
personal and organizational growth. The women’s community focus was evident in the
goals and actions named for their organizations and the ways they hoped to engage their
memberships and communities in taking action together. The women discussed desires to
elevate their organizations to new heights. This motivation came from a place of care for
the organization, its members, and its future. This desire was reminiscent of a study by
Montgomery and Newman (2010) that showed college women leaders identified changes
that needed to be made and developed a plan of action to create change throughout their
tenures. Ann was motivated to continue growing her organization like others before her.
She said, “I wanted to help bring the organization to the next level as best I could like the
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leaders who came before me did. Because I wanted to do that for the organization, I ran
for president.”
Adela spoke to her desire to make a difference with and for her organization as
her chief goal and motivator. She shared, “I cared enough to want to make it better . . . I
cared enough to want to make a difference.”
In high school, Rachel played in a competitive sports league where consistent
practice and aggressive schedules were the norm. At the University, the sports program
was a younger organization that lacked structure and a competitive edge. For Rachel, it
was the desire to improve her organization’s sports program, to give the team a chance at
winning, and to better the fiscal management of the organization that motivated her to
lead.
We (Rachel and organizational vice president) both want to see our program get
better. We want to see a lot of improvement within our programs. We want to
make everyone else’s lives easier in the future that way they don't have to go
through what we're going through . . . I wanted to get it (the organization) up to
our potential.
Emu had similar goals in wanting to build up her organization. For her, it was a
goal of a lasting impact on-campus and in the community through advancing
conversation and action towards a specific goal. Her goal would ultimately make campus
more inclusive for Muslim students, a major tenant of the work of the student
organization.
I knew that with it (creation of an on-campus reflection room), there needed to be
someone who was persistent. And I can be annoying when I need to. I know how
to bug people . . . I also wanted to build it [the organization] back up so when I
leave, it just won’t be nobody.
The women’s motivation to lead was rooted in their desire to create change within
their organizations. This mirrors the participants’ motivations in Haber-Curran’s (2013)
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research to leave the organization better than when they entered. The benefits of these
changes were felt within organizational outcomes, membership development, and campus
community impact. This motivation was communal in nature, focused on the
organization and membership, and not the women as individual leaders. There was no
mention of the leadership experience enhancing resumes or bettering chances for
graduate school admission. Instead, the focus was on the responsibility felt for the greater
organization and the personal and professional development of members.
Getting $@*! Done
The women harnessed their motivation to make change within their organization
in tangible, outcome driven ways. The women discussed a need to get things done to
enhance the organization. They detailed intentionality in working towards goals and
focusing on assignments. Those more task (or agentic) behaviors were paired with more
relational (or communal) behaviors as they deployed specific people-centered strategies
to get the work done. The leadership positions were treated with the seriousness of a job
as the women invested ample time and effort into advancing their organizations. Ann
shared her focus on completing tasks at hand, no matter the difficulty, stating, “No matter
what just keeping a smile on my face and just getting the job done. I try to not give
myself much room for empathy or sympathy. I just try to get the job done.”
Adela had a similar instinct and need to get the job done, alongside a recognition
that others may not work in the same way, sharing, “I'm the type of person like when say
it needs to be done, I like it to be done. That's how I work. When I get something, I do it.
Not everyone works that way.”
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The women shared a number of strategies they used to get the job done, including
using patience, focusing on goals, and effective and strategic communication. Patience
was essential, as the women recognized not everyone could work at their speed or clarity.
Demonstrating patience allowed the women to bring members alongside them to progress
the organization. Exhibiting patience was also seen as a form of understanding members’
perspectives. Relating to Adela’s earlier comments that people work in different ways,
Rachel and Rex cited patience as a necessity for leading and moving the organization
forward. In advice to future student leaders, Rachel shared the need to balance
understanding with goal progression as she experienced challenges in achieving her goals
of creating more structure, such as mandatory workouts, within her organization.
Patience for sure. That's the first one that comes into my mind is patience. Just
being willing to work with people. Be understanding, but yet be strict and try to
get things done. You have a role to play to get things done, but you also have to
be understanding . . . So patience for sure.
Another strategy used by the women was the continual focus on the goal, helping
others understand the goal, and working collectively to achieve the goal. This included
outstanding organization and clarity of resources available to achieve the goals at hand.
Ann described the importance of staying focused to overcome obstacles that may present
themselves, sharing, “Remembering that the outcome is bigger than the obstacle is what
keeps me going even when it gets extremely hard.”
Madison similarly detailed the need to keep not only goals in mind but also other
central tenets to the organization, like core values, noting, “Just keeping the goal in mind.
At all our organization meetings, we talk about the core values and when we're proposing
ideas, we're always thinking about those values.”
Ann spoke to the need to communicate not only the importance of goals to her
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organization, but to do so in a defined way. She said, “It's also very important to explain
why. Everything that we do is strategic.”
A final noted strategy used to get things done was the use of effective and clear
communication. The women noted the need to deliver messages, directions, and care to
members well as a key element to advancing the organization and its members. They
spoke of a balance of care and seriousness in language choice and delivery with
members, showing the complexity they faced when motivating their members towards
achievement. Ann shared how communication delivery is key to motivating her 68 team
members.
Delivery truly is key because how you say something and how someone perceives
it has a lot to do with what their work ethic will be . . . It's really helped me with
my communication skills because I know that sometimes I can be very frank and
to the point and it can be perceived as rude, so it's helped me especially with
being more conscious of my words and how they make people feel. That's a big
part of being a leader--you have to make people want to follow you.
Ann also noted the ways she uses non-verbal communication, such as facial
expressions, to demonstrate focus and professionalism in her organizational interactions.
When delivering difficult news, Ann concentrated on the advancing goals to help ease the
anxiety of the situation.
Everyone is looking at me for the answer. I’m like ‘aww, man.’ The way I handle
it is I put my serious face on and I just take care of it. Even though I might not
like telling someone ‘you have to do this and it has to be done by this date.’ I
might be shaking inside. But once I get it out, I feel good.
Emu also noted communication as a crucial skill in working with others and
moving goals forward. Part of Emu’s work as president including leading an executive
team of 10 students.
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I think communication is a huge barrier for a lot of people I think. And it's a huge
thing for people to get past to like get things done. Or even getting to know
someone. Communication is a huge thing in anything we do. So I think
communication is a really key point for all that.
The women showed determination and a desire to get things done in an effort to
advance their respective organizations. They did this in a number of ways, including
employing three specific strategies: patience, focus on the goal, and effective
communication. In doing this, they empowered organizational members to progress goals
and tasks. Many of the strategies were executed in a communal way. The next subtheme
explores the need for building teams further, specifically to achieve goals through
collective human and social capital.
Everyone’s a Major Player
While the women had a clear focus on getting the tangible organizational work
accomplished, they also felt a responsibility to foster a team atmosphere, allowing the
women to lead inclusively and to consider the ideas, opinions, and positions of others to
progress the organization and its membership. This type of leadership also gives way to
members developing accountability and their own dynamic teamwork skills. The women
utilized members by delegating and empowering teammates and emphasizing
accountability to one another and the mission of the organization. These efforts of
expanding organizational human capital allowed for efficiency in accomplishing goals as
well as opportunities for member buy-in. Ann shared about the team experience she tried
to create for her members, stating, “I wanted it to be a very team based experience. We
pride ourselves on having that family atmosphere . . . We really pride ourselves on
providing an organization of support.”
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Adela described the importance of including members in the work of the
organization so they feel connected to the team and cared for by leadership and each
other, noting, “I hope everyone on the team feels they know what’s going on and they
feel they are on the team and not just members if that makes any sense. They’re my
family at school.”
Not only did the women focus efforts on building familial ties with organizational
members, they also built open environments where members could exchange ideas,
ultimately hoping to move the organization forward with creative thinking and
meaningful maximization of human resources. Harper shared her desire to create
openness in team meetings and overall cohesiveness. Harper’s major related closely to
her organization work, allowing her to put into practice strategies learned inside the
classroom.
Whenever we have like group team meetings, I like a lot of openness . . . I like it
to be really open and like everyone has their piece and can say whatever they
want, throw out ideas. And I've really encouraged idea sharing within the group . .
. I think it's really important for everyone to come together and create a cohesive
team.
Ann noted that sharing information helped assure members were on the same
page that in turn gave opportunities for active engagement with the work of the
organization to members. Her organization highlighted the desire to create career
development opportunities for members, so her work to build a team atmosphere centered
on active engagement was well placed.
The best way I learned to do that (bring out best in others) is first of all fostering
that team atmosphere. Making sure that everyone understands that we're all on
the same playing field and we all are major pieces to the puzzle . . . People are
more responsive and receptive to what you're saying when you are just on the
same level as them . . . I can't do it by myself.
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Team atmospheres created openness within the organizations and maximized
resources for organizational achievement. Some of the women also noted working in
smaller executive teams with one or more positional leaders in their organization. These
subsets of the larger organizational community became crucial to decision making and
balancing the large workload to advance the organization. The idea of validation
appeared again, this time using executive leadership teams as sounding boards, validating
decisions made by the president. Adela shared that hard decisions were easier when
consulting her executive leadership team including the organizational vice president and
treasurer.
It makes the decisions easier because it’s not necessarily on me. With those hard
decisions-you know those more controversial decisions about who gets a fine for
certain things or other touchy subjects—it makes it easier so that it’s not all on me
or just one person . . . It just makes it easier to validate your decisions.
Rachel discussed her close relationship with her vice president and their collective
desire to talk decisions out together. She said, “I work very closely with my vice
president. We are a team . . . I'm really about this team-based type of work. We bring
everything to the table, put it out and talk about it, whatever the case may be.”
The women’s commitment to responsibility was layered as they worked to create
large and small team environments. It was a strategy used to get things done, maximizing
human resources and initiative throughout the organization to move it forward.
Additionally, team environments were an aspect of the overall responsibility of the
leader, caring for followers and fostering a family atmosphere built on open dialogue.
With the executive leadership team environment, it was a need for shared work and a
desire for the creation and validation of decisions. Building team environments deployed
talent to do the work of the organization, for as Ann noted, one person alone cannot do it.
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Leading through Responsibility
In this theme, responsibility, the women shared their motivations to create
positive change within their organization and develop organizational members. Their
experiences showed of the embracing of Ciulla’s (2009) statement that the job of a leader
is to take responsibility for her followers. The women worked alongside others to get
things done in their organizations, using specific strategies like having patience with
other members, focusing on the goals of the organizations, and using strategic
communication to direct the work of the organization. This team oriented style of
leading, centered on shared power, task completion, and teamwork, aligns with literature
about the ways women lead (Boatwright & Egidio, 2003; de la Rey, 2005). The women
also detailed the responsibility of a leader to build team environments and develop their
members personally and professionally. These team environments allowed for an open
exchange of ideas and concerns. The environments also leveraged human capital and
social networks to get things done within the organization. This maximization of
resources ultimately helped the female campus leaders to see through their goals for the
organizations and their members. The women were deliberate about the ways they led,
unifying task and relational behaviors to forward the missions and goals of the
organizations. This type of leadership aligns with Hoyt and Blascovich’s (2007) assertion
that women need to combine agentic and communal behaviors to be seen as influential
leaders. I believe the women used communal behaviors to accomplish tasks for the
organization which may be demanded by social role expectations. This blended style of
leading is not without complication and compromise. The third theme, the balancing act,
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explores the complications found between expectations of the women as female campus
student leaders and the realities of how they led.
The Balancing Act
I definitely think it's easier to like be a leader of people you're not like
family with . . . It's hard. (Adela)
The women described a kind of balancing act in their leadership behaviors.
Specifically revealed in the data was a push and pull of three pairings of behaviors and
roles. The first, behaving professional and fun, represents the perceived tension of
needing to behave professionally to appear competent as a leader, but also wanting to be
seen as fun by members. Authority and kindness was the second paring, denotes the
pressure of exuding authority as a leader, but also approaching situations and people with
kindness. It is as though the power is within the position itself and the responsibilities
within, but kindness is demanded as an approach to executing the power of the position.
Related, if leadership is relational, then the power that is placed in a leadership position
must be shared. This may manifest itself in a push and pull of authority and kindness in
leadership. The final pairing, friendship and leadership, signifies the challenge of leading
friends and honoring the friendship while also treating all members fairly and without
personal bias because of an existing relationship. The perceived push and pull may be
due to agentic behaviors tied to being professional, authoritative, and more traditional
leaders as well as associated more with men and the more communal behaviors tied to
being fun, kind, and friendship and associated more with women (Eagly & Carli, 2007). I
would argue that behaviors like acting professional and fun are not at odds and could be
seen as an “both/and” approach to leadership and not an “either/or” where leaders have to
choose one behavior or role over another. The “both/and” approach could be viewed as a
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type of performativity, a blending of styles to both satisfy, to some extent, gendered
expectations of women leaders while also leading in ways the women feel are necessary
to be effective. There is some disruption of expectations within the push and pull of the
women’s experiences, but also apparent are behaviors that align. Women are resisted as
leaders if they behave in a too agentic way, straying away from the expected communal
behaviors (Catalyst, 2007; Eagly & Carli, 2007). This was revealed as the women
discussed the fine line women leaders straddle. Perhaps there is a perception that the
“both/and” approach must be tempered to align with social role expectancies as well as
the expectation of likeability. Overall, the women experienced a push and pull between
seemingly different behaviors and roles, and had to work to balance expectations for
themselves as female campus student leaders to avoid punishment.
Professional and Fun
The women stressed the importance of professional behavior, but also the desire
to be seen and understood as fun and human. The use of “professional” by the women
seems synonymous with serious, denoting more specifically a desired balance of serious
and fun. The perceived need for seriousness may be a means to show that the women
belong in their executive positions, of displaying competence. Adela talked about
perceptions from some of her organizational members that she is serious and her ability
to act in both serious and fun ways depending on the need of the situation.
I’ve heard a lot of people think I’m serious. The freshman think I’m very serious.
Then everyone else on the team is like ‘she is not. She’s so silly.’ But I think they
think I am serious when I need to be, but also have fun when I can. I like that.
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Adela also shared stories of her two sisters, who she named as her role models
and her desire to be like both sisters, meshing professionalism and a more carefree
approach to create her own leadership style.
My oldest sister is very business. She’s a business woman. So I channel my inner
Courtney when I have do that. And my other sister Jordan, she’s just so fun. So I
try to take a mix of Courtney and Jordan and put them into one. That’s what I do.
Harper talked about the need to be professional while also showing humanity in
leadership, again showing the perceived push and pull of the behaviors. She stated, “I do
think professionalism is huge and we should strive to be professional all the time, but also
I think it's important to let loose and show people that you're human. “
Allison shared her perceived expectation of having to lose a sense of charm and a
more traditional feminine appearance as a woman leader in an effort to be seen as serious.
She connected charm to sensuality, the need to be mindful of the appearance of
relationship, and ultimately, the judgment women face when failing to walk the tightrope
correctly.
I think that whenever you see women in leadership positions, there’s an
expectation of dressing . . . less feminine. Conduct yourself more seriously or
losing any sort of charm because it might be perceived as sexual or being careful
about interpersonal relationships or just living in general . . . There are stigmas
that come along with being a woman and what women are or are not capable of or
what women should or should not be doing . . . They’re so harshly judged.
The women shared depictions of the tug-of-war felt between the necessity for
professionalism and the desire to behave in a more loosened, fun, charming way. This
balancing act continues as the women wrestle displays of authority and kindness within
their leadership.
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Authority and Kindness
Almost all of the women described some sense of the push and pull of acting
authoritative and kind. Given communal behaviors are more expected of women,
kindness may have made the women’s leadership more palatable to members as it was
more predictable with the ideas of the women putting others first. Acting in expected
ways such as female leaders acting communally may be done by necessity, not nature to
avoid punishment from others (Williams & Dempsey, 2012). When the women did act as
an authoritarian, the actions were associated with being labeled a bitch, something that is
seen as punishment for unwanted female behavior. The women discussed the need to not
sound harsh and to balance personal instincts with the needs of the membership. Harper
detailed that acting assertive is a strategy to harden the exterior, perhaps due to the
pervasive ideas of think leader, think male and the perceived need to represent some
behaviors associated with a traditional leader. It could also be an approach to show
authority and that she belongs in the leadership role. Emu detailed observations around
being personable and authoritative and the particular association with authority and
maleness.
The two things you're trying to balance--being personable and being authoritative-those are two things that are so--two gender things you’d think . . . Oh, he's
supposed to be authoritative blahblahblah and a woman is supposed to be
personable.
In an effort to blend authoritative and personable behaviors, Ann noted techniques
she used to deliver information to her members, including friendly body language to
make the message more acceptable. This approach connects to previous comments made
by Ann about appearance and communication as key elements to her leadership
presentation.
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I just make sure that I'm very articulate and I smile and I'm very nice and clear. If
I'm smiling, even if you don't like what I'm saying or you don't want to do what
I'm telling you, you kind of have to do, it's received better.
The women continued to detail how they behaved assertively, using strategies
such as voicing strong opinions in respectful ways and acting nice (until there was work
to be done). For Harper, she described how assertiveness plays out in her leadership style
and the extended effort she makes to give autonomy in a team atmosphere.
I think I am assertive and I like to make my opinions known, but I try to do that in
a very respectful way . . . I'm very 'this is what needs to be done; this is how we're
gonna do it. And let me help you along the way and we're going to figure out
together' kind of way. I guess that is my leadership style . . . Sometimes I like to
be in charge and say 'No. This is how it's gonna go," but I know that they need
their time to kind of figure it out on their own and do their own thing.
Adela shared how sometimes she feels the need to be a bitch, perhaps to awaken
her membership, and the “in the moment” feeling of needing the “bitch approach”
followed by regret.
The hardest thing for me is as much as it's kind of rude, I don't really care if I'm a
bitch sometimes because it needs to happen. But then again I do care. In the
moment I don't, but then afterwards I'm like 'oh my God, what did I just do?' Was
that as bad as it felt?
Rachel talked about the challenge of making hard decisions to advance the
organization and the fact that some decisions are not appreciated by the membership.
This is amplified by the simple want to be liked and the aftermath of guilt. For instance,
Rachel’s teammates did not respond favorably initially to the expanded team practices
and her approach towards building team accountability.
I have a hard time doing that (making hard decisions) especially because I'm
afraid of the backlash that will come from that. I want to be liked by people. A lot
of times when you make those hard decisions for making the program better, but
it's not necessarily the decision that people want . . . Then I feel guilty even
though it's not something I should feel guilty about. Letting go is difficult.
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For some of the women, there was this balance of acting nice until there was work
to be done, implying that to forward progress some exercise in authority must occur. This
could further evidence the both/and approach of using different leadership behaviors,
meeting situations and group demands as they present. This includes being conscientious
of the needs and wants of the membership while taking care of business. Rex detailed her
natural style of strictness on herself and others and the lessons she learned in how she
must adjust to others based in part on feedback she has received throughout her
leadership tenures.
For me, I'm really strict on myself. My assumption is that I can be strict on others.
I also have the emotional sensitivity of a log, so things don't bother me too much.
But I know some people you say one bad word and they'll be sad about it for like
a long time. So I have to always be aware of other people's feelings. And I'm like-ugh, how do I do this? I am a pretty straightforward personality. I'm chill yet
straightforward. So I'm like 'yeah, yeah, yeah,' but if something is important and
it's like business time, I'll be like 'no, we've got to take care of this properly.'
Ann shared the push and pull of being caring as a leader and the need to take care
of the organizational business. Again, this depiction of agentic and communal behaviors
are placed at odds or, at least, are not present at the same time.
Although I'm very caring and very nice, I also have to be very--I don't know-stale-faced getting things taken care of . . . I always try to make sure that I'm
conscious as a leader, but also have to make sure that I'm getting business taken
care of.
Emu described a time when she felt she was acting too nice and, as such, nothing
was accomplished within her organization. The consideration of others’ feelings and
giving direction to accelerate the work of the organization was a noted challenge as she
worked alongside executive team members, attempting to hold them accountable to the
organizational mission.
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Why should I try to be so nice and not get anything done? I was too worried with
everyone's feelings before and I know that sounds bad, but I'm thinking of it as
not being so caught up with 'oh, is this going to sound mean?' Because I overthink
it and just being a little more direct and a little more authoritative.
While Emu felt she should be more direct and authoritative with her membership,
Rachel talked about lessening her authoritative persona through connections with her
membership, all while retaining control of the organization.
I've been a little too much of an authority figure, so I had to take a step back and
try to be their friend and kind of have that connection with them while I'm in
control.
Another aspect of the balancing act is monitoring emotions and opinions. Harper
theorized that women are seen as universally weaker than men and thus use assertive
strategies to appear strong. She further connected emotionality as a perceived weakness
and detractor from women being seen as capable of leading.
I think a lot of times women are seen as weaker kind of just in all aspects, in
general . . . Being thrown into these leadership positions . . . I feel that I need to
be assertive sometimes because I'm not seen as that on my own, so kind of having
to put my foot down and that kind of thing . . . I think that goes along with the
weakness stereotype in that women are more emotional and that gets in the way of
them being able to lead a group or gets in the way of whatever.
Like even if you're not an emotional person which I'm not really, I kind of feel
like I have to put on an even more harden exterior to be appealing to certain
leadership roles I guess and to be seen as competent . . . I guess that is one of the
ways I feel like I have to balance--knowing when to show emotion and when to
be stand-offish and be more of a strict leader.
Emu described watching what she posted on social media after being elected
President for fear of sounding harsh. She had previously been active on social media,
including Twitter, and reduced her online presence dramatically during her tenure. This
monitoring disabled her from sharing her true feelings in a platform she previously used
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often. As an alternative, she found one good friend within the organization that she could
text as an outlet for her feelings.
I've had to watch what I post . . . I usually tweet a lot. Lately I have not been at all
. . . I think I've been limiting what I say to things. Making sure my opinions don't
sounds too harsh. Because I know sometimes I'll say something and it will sound
rude . . . It's just annoying because I feel like I can't share my opinion.
When sharing about role models, many of the women named those who
demonstrated a mastery of the balance of professionalism, authority, kindness, and
relatability to others. Harper described her organization’s president and his ability to
relate to others while remaining professional. She said, “He's really good at relating to
people, but still being very professional at the same time. He has a really good balance
between professionals and being your friend at the same time.”
Ann’s role models shared similar traits in their ability to act both focused and
kind. The role models Ann named were all women.
Gina is sweet and you can talk to her and she can sit down and have a
conversation with you, but she can also get to the bottom of business in a timely
manner . . . I really look up to Angela as well because she's so busy and so spread
thin much like Gina, but she still finds the time to listen to all of our problems and
care and make sure that we're doing what we need to do to get to that next level.
Influential women tend to be my role models. I just like people that make impact
and I like people that care about other people and not just themselves.
The women detailed a number of ways the balancing act continued, shifting
between authority and kindness. They discussed how the work demanded making their
leadership palatable to others, adapting to the perceived and named needs of their
organizational members, including social role and likeability expectations. Yet, when
business needed to occur, the women did not shy away from acting with authority. This
was not done without guilt, for either acting bitchy or making an unpopular decision. Nor
was it done without fear of pushback or punishment from others. In the end, the
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responsibility felt for progressing the organization took over, forcing to get the work
done. The balance of authority and kindness can be seen in another way, looking at
challenges of balancing leadership and friendship in the final act of the push and pull.
Leadership and Friendship
Related to the perceived need to balance kindness and authority and the pride in
building familial environments, both Adela and Rachel discussed the challenges of
balancing the responsibility to advance their organizations, treat everyone equitable, and
have true friendships with members who sometimes were also their roommates.
Specifically knowing when to wear the leader hat and the friend hat became a test. Adela
and Rachel spent ample time with members as their organizations traveled as part of their
core mission. They were both also out-of-state students, away from family and hometown
friends. As such, the organizations and their members became their homes away from
home. Both Adela and Rachel joined their organizations as first year students and lived
off-campus with teammates later in their collegiate careers. Rachel discussed the
difficulty of keeping an authority role with close friends within the organization,
especially after being a part of the organization for years.
Trying to keep that authority role with people that I know and have gotten close
with is really difficult . . . I think that's probably a leader's least favorite part about
their position. They want to have fun. If you've worked your way to a presidential
position, you've obviously been involved in it for awhile. So you have friends in
the organization, like a lot of people you're close with. Having that balance is so
hard.
Adela voiced similar challenges with leading those who feel like family, the need
to bounce back and forth between roles of leader and friend, and the personal expectation
to treat everyone the same regardless of personal relationships. This included Adela’s
collegiate best friends who were members of the organization.
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I definitely think it's easier to like be a leader of people you're not like family with
. . . It's hard . . . Sometimes, I don’t want to be president. I want to be your friend.
Just because I run the team doesn’t mean we can’t be friends . . . It’s hard to find
balance (between friendship and position) because they (members) hold stuff
back. Like everyday life stuff, they hold back a little bit because they know I’m
president. I always say, if you want to talk to friend Adela, you have to let me
know. I will be president Adela if we’re talking about the team, so you have to let
me know if you want to talk to friend Adela. That was a hard adjustment, but it’s
better this year. Just because they’re my friends, I can’t say ‘oh no, you’re okay.’
Because then I have to say ‘you’re okay’ to everyone and that’s not okay.
The challenges voiced by Rachel and Adela mirror challenges faced by the
participants of Haber-Curran’s study (2013) related to managing roles while leading
friends. Haber-Curran’s participants particularly noted that the balance of friend and
leader often left them feeling alone and conflicted which was reminiscent of shared
sentiments of the women of my study in the group interviews.
The women detailed a number of challenges related to the push and pull of
professionalism, authority, and leadership with fun, kindness, and friendship. The women
tackled these challenges by using a blend of styles in their leadership, including agentic
and communal behaviors. This blending may be more out of necessity than natural style,
as they methodically put forward behaviors and strategies that were seemingly accepted
overall by members. The themes of strength and responsibility were present in the push
and pull, as the women’s ways of leading were tied to getting things done within their
organizations and alongside their organizational members while also managing social
role expectations. I interpreted that the women’s stories showcased that the essence of
taking care of business was leading with ethics and principle and building accountability
and trust with memberships, even if that cost them reputationally. This reputation cost
will be explored further in the complications of the double bind.
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There’s a Fine Line Between Everything
Broad beliefs relating to the double bind of contrary gender and leader
expectations were revealed as the women detailed double standards applied to their
behaviors as female campus student leaders, and to women leaders in general. This aligns
with research by Hoyt and Blascovich (2007), who noted, “individuals should . . . avoid
behaviors that are incompatible with . . . stereotypes” (p. 596). When women do behave
in incompatible ways, they are perceived as aggressive, phony, push, self-promoting, or
difficult (Catalyst, 2007; Covert, 2015; Shields, 2002; Williams, 2014). The women
recounted examples of men and women modeling similar behaviors, but receiving vastly
different follower responses. To continue leading, it appeared the women had to negotiate
their own behaviors to fit more prescribed ones. The perceived need for moderation in an
effort to not be too anything—too assertive, smart, bold, boastful—was a strategy to try
to save self from punishment. Emu discussed the expectations placed on women leaders
to be moderate in their behaviors as to not intimidate others and the mixed messages of a
good leader and a good woman. Her perspective may have been influenced by a gender
and pop culture course she took during her time at the University. Her critique of the
media and the portrayal of women within was specifically and seeming advanced
compared to her peers.
Emu:

They (women leaders) are always modest. And they are always like. Like
women leaders are not allowed to be too strict . . . That's one thing that
they can't be too strong, opinionated . . . They just can't have too much of
anything or they'll be intimidating

Heather:

So do you feel there's moderation that has to be exercised?

Emu:

Yeah because women in general, if they are seen too anything it's a bad
thing. Too educated, you're intimidating. If you're too modest, you're a
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prude. If you're not modest enough . . . there's a fine line between
anything. And it's just so ridiculous.
I think they (people running for leadership positions) have to be super
confident in themselves that they think they will do a good job. I think
that’s also harder for women to think, you know? Because people are
constantly telling women ‘oh, you wouldn’t do as good of a job as
someone else would.’ I’m confident because I know I can do a good job.
And if a guy said that ‘oh, good job. He’s a leader.’ If I said that ‘no,
that’s not okay.’
Emu’s comments support ideas of socialized suppression of women’s leadership
ambitions. When women do ascend to leadership positions, they face double standards
around performance and the ever-present notion that acting assertive is acting like a bitch.
Cross pressures create a double bind, when women are expected to behave in conflicting
ways based on gender expectations and role expectations. This cross pressure created a
need for monitoring of the self throughout leadership tenures to avoid punishment.
Behaving assertively is an expectation of leaders, but not of women, placing leadership
and womanhood at odds. Ann shared her perceptions that men have the permission to
behave as assertive, a choice mostly met with praise. Ann questioned why a woman
acting assertively connects different and is synonymous with being a bitch.
I'm not sure what it is about females being assertive that automatically makes us a
b-word. I don't know if it's because we're expected to be submissive. I don't even
know if it's expected of us to be submissive because I'm far from that.
Similarly, Rachel shared that male coaches are associated with “good" authority
automatically while female coaches battle stereotypes of being bossy and bitchy when
acting with the same authority. Rachel has played on teams with both female and male
coaches and observed first-hand the difference in treatment of the coaches based on
gender. The majority of Rachel’s coaches have been men during her competitive sports
career.
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We would prefer a male coach just because they automatically have that authority
kind of--the girls have a mindset of them being an authority figure . . . where a
girl is making you work harder--a girl coach, it comes across as bitchy. Whereas
if it's a guy coach, he's just being a good coach . . . I don't like to do that kind of
stereotype because I would like for people to not think of me that way . . . I feel
like girls in a leadership role come across as rude and pushy and things like that as
our guy coaches--girls are more willing to do what they have to do because they
see them as wanting to get something done as opposed to I guess being pushy.
Emu shared that she felt women did not get credit nor coverage for doing great
work alone, but rather that great work was overshadowed by an unrelated aspect—their
body. This connects to the concept that men are seen through the mind while women are
seen through the body, thus eliminating the good work of the mind and only valuing the
body.
The only way women get into the news are if they do something controversial or
they are being made fun of or something . . . You can't just be a woman doing
something good. You have to be a woman with a big butt or big boobs doing
something totally unrelated.
The women discussed the challenges women faced in being authentic in their
leadership and style while also carefully walking the tightrope in an attempt to avoid
punishment. Women were evaluated more harshly for behaviors, styles, and attitudes that
were celebrated for men because these behaviors were seemingly incongruent with
expected gendered behaviors. Acting with authority was seen as bossy, bitchy, pushy, and
egotistical. This authority was earned as a leader and yet could not be exercised without
personal punishment. The participants noted double standards, being branded a bitch, and
being seen for her body and not for her mind as challenges women leaders face.
Leading while Balancing
The women performed a balancing act during their leadership experiences. This
act was seen through the push and pull of task and relational behaviors described by the
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women, in particular, determining when, why, and how to balance professionalism,
authority, and leadership with fun, kindness, and friendship. This was demanded in part
by perceived expectations of members as well as gendered expectations. The balancing
act was an exercise in staying within acceptable gendered bounds. When women could
not correctly calibrate the balance of behaviors, potential of a double bind surfaced. They
noted the negotiation detailed in the perceived need to not be “too anything” as to not
intimidate others. The participants described ways women are trapped and punished for
acting with authority, with brains, and with confidence. They navigated social
expectations for women and leaders, using personal strength to make sense of the
landscapes through a balancing act approach to continue to enact their feelings of
responsibility to get the job done.
Conclusion
This chapter outlined three major themes found in the stories of the women
student leaders. In the first theme, strength, the women discussed their processes in
making the ultimate decision to run for an executive leadership position and in sustaining
that role once achieved. Support systems, comprised of siblings, parents, advisors, and
coaches played influential roles in the encouragement to run for a leadership role, as well
as validation of decisions to run. The women faced opposition as they persisted through
unwarranted judgment of their abilities to lead and maturity, as well as sexist attitudes
from organizational members, mostly male. The participants also detailed the perceived
expectation of perfection in their performances as campus female student leaders. This
included the need to be right and to have it all together. Though the women noted that
perfection was unattainable, it was nevertheless present through their experiences and
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required strength to navigate and ideally dismiss. The women exhibited strength in the
ways they overcame extended societal rhetoric about their own abilities and place in
leadership, leaping into leadership experiences with a focus on the betterment of the
organization and its members.
In the second theme, responsibility, the women shared aspirations of wanting to
take organizations to the next level through succeeding in new and different ways. They
described a deep desire to getting things done in both big and small ways for their
organizations. This desire is built upon the aspiration to create a difference in their
organization. It could be argued that the women led with an ethic of care, a term coined
by Carol Gilligan. In a 2011 interview, Gilligan stated that an ethic of care is built on the
assumption that the human condition is one of connectedness and humans are relational,
responsive beings. It is an ethic grounded in relationships, with the idea that everyone has
a voice that should be listened to carefully and heard with respect. When a leader is
operating from an ethic of care, she is experiencing herself in relation to others.
Arguably, the women enacted her responsibility through an ethic of care. Yet, the
women’s approaches also had elements of an ethic of justice like stressing the importance
of equity and impartiality in decision-making. This is seen in the ways the women
applied common standards for members and friends alike, such as Adela holding steady
to organizational policies on absences. Even though Adela may have wished to let a
friend off the hook, she knew if she made an exception for one, she would have to make
an exception to all members. I argue that Gilligan’s ethic of care does not fully speak to
the challenges and complications of leading alongside others and the balance of behaviors
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and roles. As such, the ethic of care frame can be applied to the ways the women enacted
responsibility to an extent, but it is not the sole frame.
The women discussed a need to accomplish tasks that forwarded the mission of
their organizations. They talked about their leadership roles like a job. These positions
were not merely for fun; these female campus student leaders were ready to roll up their
sleeves and do the hard work to move their organizations forward. They detailed
strategies for doing this work, including assuring that the human capacity and social
capital of members were utilized to help do the work of the organization in community.
Some of the women described working with other executive team members to both
delegate the administrative work of the organization and as a leadership body to create
and vet organizational decisions. The strategies employed by the participants showed the
use of relational behaviors, like building teams, to accomplish tasks necessary to advance
the organization. This shared distribution of power through delegation effectively
maximizes resources. In this way the women led within communal expectations while
taking care of business. Ultimately, the women detailed the ways the responsibility they
felt to make things happen for their organizations played out in the ways they brought
members alongside them in this work.
In the third theme, the balancing act, I analyzed the ways the participants talked
about the need for women to monitor behaviors and leadership styles. The participants
noted the push and pull of certain behaviors and roles such as professionalism, fun,
authority, kindness, leadership, and friendship. This push and pull detailed navigating
when, how, and why they acted in certain ways as though those behaviors were at odds
with one another. This push and pull may be in response to the need to not appear “too
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anything” to others, regulating smarts, charm, authority, and assertiveness to the
perceived desire of their audiences. Particularly, bitchiness was described as a label
applied to women who did not stay within the prescribed lines. In the end, the balancing
act was a strategy to avoid punishment by others and stay within the confines of social
role expectancies while leading. The balance was an attempt to act in ways that rocked
the boat just enough, but not too much as to be thrown overboard.
Chapter four provided details of the women’s stories, describing their experiences
as female student leaders and the complexities they face in these roles. Chapter five will
summarize the study, detail key findings, note limitations of the study, suggestions for
future studies, and application of the findings in practice.
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Chapter Five: Summary, Limitations, and Implications for Future Research
The principal purpose of this study was to better understand the experiences of
college women holding executive leadership roles in highly visible on-campus registered
student organizations. More specifically, the study was built to understand the ways
female campus student leaders describe effective leadership and how, if at all, they
experience gendered expectations through their leadership experiences. As a fierce
advocate for the engagement of college women in organizational leadership, I felt this
study could add to research by expanding recognition of the ways college women leaders
view and practice effective leadership, as well as, the potential challenges that persist for
female campus student leaders through gendered expectations and stereotypes. This
chapter will provide a discussion of key findings, how these findings compare to previous
research, detail limitations and possibilities for future studies, as well as future
implications for practice.
Key Findings and Discussion
Given that research is limited about the experiences of female campus student
leaders, this study adds to the conceptual landscape, by forwarding new perspectives on
the ways female campus student leaders describe and engage in effective leadership, and
the intersections between leadership and gendered social role expectancies. Three key
findings of this study suggest that:
(1) The female campus student leaders utilized personal strength to achieve
leadership aspirations. This strength was demanded, in part, because of
continued societal messaging around the gendered expectations of women and
traditional leadership perceptions;
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(2) The female campus student leaders used both agentic (task) and communal
(relational) behaviors to create organizational change alongside others;
(3) The female campus student leaders detailed the complexities and conflict of
leading authentically and leading within the bounds of gender expectations or
risk punishment.
It is important to recognize the intersections of the key findings as they build upon
each other through the experiences of female campus student leaders. The women relied
on personal strength not only in the initial stages of their leadership tenures, but
throughout, as they took on the responsibility to evoke change in organizations. They
performed this responsibility in strategic ways, blending agentic and communal behaviors
to accomplish change in organizations while staying mostly within gendered
expectations. These approaches were not without challenges, as the women further relied
on their strengths and abilities to get the job done with others. As higher education
professionals, we are positioned to support, honor, challenge, and celebrate our female
campus student leaders. This study contributes ways to consider how we work alongside
current and future women student leaders. This study was designed to gather rich,
descriptive data from a specific group of female campus student leaders. As such, the key
findings may not be generalizable to a vast number of institutions. Nevertheless, this
study can inform student affairs professionals of what may be occurring within their
student organizations and on their campuses.
Summoning Strength
The women in this study relied on personal strength to move through barriers to
progress their leadership trajectories. Evidence suggested that one barrier the women
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faced was an initial lack of self-confidence to see self as an executive leader. Research
shows that young girls begin to lose self-confidence as part of their adolescent
development and that this continues into their twenties and beyond (Kay & Shipman,
2014). The Confidence Gap (Kay & Shipman, 2014) detailed findings that women apply
for promotions only when they believed they met 100% of the qualifications. Men
applied when they believed they met 60% of the qualifications. When women wait to feel
100% sure they can do the job, the end up on the sidelines. Multiple participants in my
study noted feeling moments of self-doubt before making the decision to run for an
executive leadership position. The data suggested that one way the women built
confidence to lead was through robust support systems. These systems, built with
families, peers, mentors, and student organization advisors, encouraged the women to
both consider pursuing a leadership role and validated their abilities and decisions to lead.
It is as though their support systems gave some sense of permission to the women to lean
fully into their leadership aspirations and potential. This confidence became crucial as the
women proceeded in their leadership, giving each the strength and focus to lead with
conviction, even when facing opposition, naysayers, and challenges.
Another barrier the women faced was the perceived expectations of perfection.
Perfection has been dubbed as a confidence killer (Kay & Shipman, 2014), as women
strive for something that is ultimately unattainable. The participants voiced feelings of
not being able to fail or be wrong, though they also recognized failure as a learning
opportunity. For these women, it was not only perfection that is expected, but effortless
perfection. Effortless perfection suggests that women should be smart, accomplished,
polished, and put together without visible effort. This was a noted challenge, with
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multiple women talked of having to balance demands of scholarly life, organizational
needs, and personal needs while also attending to the needs of others, which many times
may be demanded to go to the top of a long to do list. The perceived expectation of
perfection is a noted pressure that is part of the women’s leadership experiences. Being
that perfection is enacted alongside others, it could be that the women placed some
perfection expectation on themselves as a response to combat perceived doubts about
their competence and abilities (Hampsten, 2012; Schnick, et al., 2012). Given that
perfection is about image management, perfection may be seen as strategy to retain social
standing, showing strength and command (Schnick, et al., 2012). Failure could disrupt
the social standing, thus making perfection an unrealistic, but ever-present expectation.
The women detailed strength in their approaches to pushing through, and sometimes
challenging, the barriers of expected lack of confidence and perfection throughout their
leadership tenures.
The Desire to do Something Great
The experiences of the female campus student leader were rooted in a desire to
advance their student organizations and development of their organizational
memberships. The women noted the feeling of responsibility to create organizational
change as a significant goal and motivator to run for an executive leadership position. In
particular, they focused on the missions and core values central to work of the student
organizations to measure forward progress. The women blended agentic and communal
behaviors to get work done within the organization. They built team environments where
voices and abilities were honored and expectations for personal development like
teamwork and accountability to others were professed, and members were utilized to
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forward goals and task to better the organization. Framing this alongside the idea that
gender is performance and there are no natural ways of being and doing, I suggest the
way the participants led describes that there is no one, natural way for women to lead and
that multiple (gendered) strategies can be used for optimal success. The women led with
a communal, caring approach that was grounded in accountability, clear direction, the
celebration of successes, and the confrontation of failures.
The women in this study exhibited care not only in detailing the responsibility
they felt towards their membership, but the way then interacted and led their
membership. Taking it one step further, the descriptions of how the women led their
organizations aligns with the concept of transformational leadership. Known as a form of
leadership “in which relationships are organized around a collective purpose in ways that
transform, motivate, and enhance the actions and ethical aspirations of the followers”
(Simola, Barling, & Turner, 2012), transformational leadership is a more contemporary
form of leadership that challenges traditional leadership tendencies of control and
singular authority. This could further validate this approach as successful for the
participants and show a shift in identifying successful leadership traits. Ultimately my
interpretation of the evidence supports that the women acted on a deep responsibility to
advance the work of their organizations and develop their memberships through
accountability, community, and legacy building.
Managing Expectations
Balancing strategies, instincts, and roles were noted as aspects of the experiences
of the female campus women leaders. Specifically, the women spoke of the perceived
tension between task and relational behaviors, as well as personal and organizational
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roles. My analysis suggests that the women recognized effective leadership as the process
of using both task and relational behaviors rather than leading from a singular approach.
Hoyt and Blascovich (2007) found that when women combine task and relational
behaviors, they are seen as influential leaders. The women described decisions that
blended the task and relational behaviors, utilizing relationship and morale boost
moments to progress work and goals forward. Being adaptable in leadership and
balancing the needs of the team with the wants of the leader were necessary strategies.
I argue that this balance was done as a strategy to stay within gendered
expectations most of the time as an attempt to be readable to others and to avoid
punishment from others. Further, I believe this supports the idea that women behave in
specific ways out of necessity and not merely nature. When a woman stepped outside the
gendered boundaries and acted with more clear authority, it was almost like a wake up
call to remind members that she was still in charge and capable of making hard decisions.
This balance also implied there are risks in acting outside social role expectancies that
may lead to punishment (Catalyst, 2007; Eagly & Carli, 2007; Kay & Shipman, 2014;
Williams, 2014), such as being seen as bitchy, bossy, or egotistical. This cross pressure
for women to behave both leader-like and lady-like was an experience noted by a number
of the participants.
Overall, there were three key findings from this study on female college women
leaders. The first, summoning strength, detailed the ways the women used their strength
to overcome self-doubt and expectations of perfection. The second, a desire to do
something great, showed the responsibility felt to advance the organization and develop
members. Done through strategic planning, perseverance, and insistence accountability,
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the women moved their people forward. The final finding detailed managing social role
expectations within leadership including potential punishment for treading out of bounds.
Findings Related to Prior Research
A number of connections can be made to the work of Romano (1996), HaberCurran (2013) and this study. Most significantly, the women student leaders in the three
studies emphasized developing members and utilizing the strengths, opinions, and talents
of members to forward the organization. This highlighted the ways working alongside
others was a key element to the women’s leadership process. I would also draw parallels
between Romano’s (1996) findings of the influence of strong female role models on her
participants’ leadership trajectories and the role support systems played in the lives and
decision-making of my participants as the positive influence of highly-regarded others.
Haber-Curran’s (2013) analysis and my analysis both found that the female
campus student leaders detailed a desire to make a difference by the women. In HaberCurran’s study, the participants named this desire as a success of their leadership tenure.
This study found the desire to make a difference a motivator for the women to run for
executive leadership positions. Another similar finding between the two studies includes
the challenge to balance task and relational behaviors. These challenges included having
to balancing roles like friend and leader and acting too nice or kind and too direct or
authoritative. A final similarity between the two studies was the loneliness HaberCurran’s participants felt and the noted loneliness by participants in my study,
particularly as they commented that being together in the group interviews was nice
because they were with others who “get it” and as leaders, they felt they cannot often talk
about challenges with organizational members.
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While there were some similarities between the work of Romano (1996), HaberCurran (2013), and my study, there were also differences. In particular, the findings of
my study include confronting opposition from other peers, perfection as an perceived
expectation, the use of agentic and communal behaviors to get organizational work done
alongside others, and detailed perceptions of the complexities of the double bind for
women in leadership. In these ways, my study both confirmed some of the findings of
studies by Romano (1996) and Haber-Curran (2013) and added new analysis and findings
about the experiences of women student leaders.
Limitations of the Study and Suggestions for Future Studies
This study had a number of limitations. First, the research completed was at only
one institution, though this institution was ripe with possible participants as it had a
robust student organization culture. Future studies could broaden to multiple sites,
including different institutional types (private all-women, historically Black colleges and
universities, religiously affiliated, differing enrollment size, etc.) that may vary in student
organization structures and cultures. By enhancing the scope of study, a review of
similarities and differences amongst the experiences of female student leaders could
occur, giving a new understanding to how institution type may affect experiences of
female campus student leaders. This could also give opportunity to further integrate
characteristics of the institution, including geographic regional (influences, cultural
norms, politics, etc.), a shortcoming of this study.
The shortened demographic questionnaire as well as the length of the study gave a
limited window into the experiences of the women. Extending the duration of the study to
follow a full leadership term could allow for a more in-depth study of the lived
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experiences of female student leaders as well as a more robust understanding of the
women’s multiple identities, the participants’ backgrounds (familial, geographic home,
cultural, etc.), previous leadership experiences, and more pronounced discussion on
beliefs related to leadership. This model could allow for participation in journaling and
reflection, attendance at organizational meetings by the researcher, opportunity for
numerous one-on-one interviews, and the inclusion of repeated group dialogues to best
gather data to give a more contextualized study.
An additional limitation included the lack of Panhellenic and National PanHellenic participants. Though all 18 Panhellenic and National Pan-Hellenic presidents
received the recruitment email, none participated in the study. Three of the participants
were in sororities, though none were current presidential roles. Two of the women spoke
of their experiences as sorority women, but those findings did not relate easily to scope of
the study. Future research could consider expanding the participant pool to vice
presidents of viable organization types, like Panhellenic and National Pan-Hellenic
sororities, given typical organizational size and scope.
Another opportunity could be adding perspectives alongside the participants from
organizational members, fellow leadership team members, or an organizational advisor.
These perspectives could speak to the followers’ experiences and perceptions to tell
another piece of the story. Reflecting on my definition of leadership, there is a
relationship between the leader and followers to work collectively towards a stated
purpose. Gaining the perspective of those working alongside the leader would be
beneficial to gain a different perspective of how leading occurs, views on the way the
leader leads, and the outcomes of the leadership. The outcomes could be organizational
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based like achieving a goal or personal like the follower feeling heard by the leader.
Further, looking for similarities and divergence in perceptions of both the leader and
followers could add value in understanding how a leader evaluates herself and how others
evaluate her.
Conceptually, there are a number of theories that could assist in framing the
experiences of women student leaders in a new way. First, expanding the use of college
student development theory could assist in a more rich understanding of the perspectives
of the women, including their lived experiences, maturity, and sense of self. Each of these
could influence why they lead, where they lead, and how they lead. Some possible
student development theories to consider for conceptual framing could include moral and
ethical development theories as well as theories focused on the gender, racial, ethnic,
and/or sexual identity development.
Additionally, the use of traditional and contemporary leadership theory could
benefit this type of study. Thinking of the participants in the studies of Romano (1996),
Haber-Curran (2013), and this study, transformational leadership would be a useful
conceptual framework. Transformational leadership focuses on how the leader affects
followers by increasing their awareness of the importance and value of their tasks,
helping them focus on collective goals and motivating them through higher order needs
(O’Neil & Hopkins, 2015). Further noted by de la Rey (2005), transformational leaders
invest in the skills of their followers and create good relationships with them, building
environments where everyone is involved. The participants in my study engaged in this
type of leadership process, further noting its potential usefulness in future research. Other
leadership theories could include social change theory. Social change theory is often used
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in higher education research related to student leadership and promotes the values of
equity, social justice, self-knowledge, personal empowerment, collaboration, citizenship,
and service (Dugan and Komives, 2007).
Further, focusing on youth leadership theory and scholarship could allow for a
joint frame of both leadership as a process and the ways that intersects with psychological
developmental. Applying the United Nation’s definition of youth as people aged 15-24
(2017), youth leadership scholarship could aid in building a robust conceptual framework
to better understand the experiences of women student leaders. Cathann Kress (2006)
defines youth leadership as “the involvement of youth in responsible, challenging action
that meets genuine needs, with opportunity for planning and decision making” (p. 51).
Carole MacNeil (2006) continues, citing leadership experiences as vital for youth when
they can both exercise authority and ability to lead an organization. This type of
experience is consistent with the leadership experiences possible within a registered
student organization. While each student organization has an advisor and the resources of
student organization development areas, it is the student leadership and membership that
is responsible for the functioning of the organization.
This study used more leadership research from the workplace. While this
approach helped to understand the complications of gendered leadership, youth
leadership scholarship could help frame the ways previous leadership experiences in
childhood and adolescence may influence the women as they lead during emerging
adulthood, giving more insight into not only how they lead, but why they lead and who
has influenced them throughout their trajectories. Overall, youth leadership scholarship
could be a beneficial and exciting conceptual framework to better understand the
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experiences of not only women student leaders, but student organization leaders in
general.
Future Implications for Practice
This study sheds new light on the experiences of female student leaders in student
organization environments. The experiences of the participants highlighted the path to
run, advancing the organization alongside others, the balance of relational and task
behaviors, perceived expectations of flawlessness, and experiences around the double
bind. This research could be useful to a number of audiences including higher education
student affairs practioners, current and future female student leaders, faculty and staff
student organization advisors, and supervisors of recent college graduates.
My study expanded my perspective of not only the experiences of female campus
student leaders, but also the types of developmental experiences that may benefit women
student leaders. As student affairs professionals, we often tout the value of co-curricular
involvement and leadership in student organizations. Yet, campuses may not have
developmental programs and systems in place to support women as they navigate new
leadership experiences, as well as inspire potential student leaders that positional
leadership opportunities are there for the taking. Some student organizations have ample
advisory support, like the organizations of Ann and Harper. Others, like Rachel’s
organization, do not know their advisor beyond a signature on a student organization
registration form. There are no guarantees that having an organization advisor means
support for student leaders.
I was greatly moved by the interactions of the women at the focus groups, as they
quickly found camaraderie and comfort in exchanging stories. This experience is
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impacted by belief that student affairs divisions should be offering opportunities for
networking and mentoring for women student leaders to interact with each other. Further,
listening to the women talk about their own leadership philosophies, strategies, and
behaviors alongside navigating organizational, campus, and social politics taught me the
importance of providing immersive discussions on the social construction of gender and
leadership and what that may mean for the experiences of female campus student leaders.
It felt as though saying feelings and experiences aloud made it more real and allowed
language to be built around the experiences of the women (Boatwright, et al., 2003). Any
effort to lessen the burden of loneliness in leadership would be wise and necessary. It is
in light of research on leadership development programs and from the stories of the
participants that I offer six practices for potential implication.
1. Keep the Pipeline Open. In an effort to bring up new talent, workshops for future
student leaders should be created to allow exploration of opportunities for
involvement in executive leadership positions. Educating potential leaders on the
opportunities in running for an organizational leadership position could be key to
motivating new leadership (Boatwright, et al., 2003). Current student leaders and
student organization advisors should observe organizational members for
untapped talent in female members. Encouraging the women to apply for
positions they may not have considered themselves could keep the pipeline open
to exceptional students, benefitting both the organizational and the woman
herself.
2. Build Mentor Programs. Mentorship programs could play a key role in the
experiences of women student leaders. Hoyt and Blascovich (2007) note mentors
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can present low-efficacy women with example of successful women leaders,
encouraging the women to grow self-confidence in their talents. Mentors are
important to the success of women as encouragement and support have been
noted as predictors for those who will be leaders (Appelbaum et al., 2002;
Duckett, 2006; Hopkins et al., 2008; Shushok, 2017; Turock, 2001; Valerio &
Sawyer, 2016). Davey (2015) and Turock (2001) note that mentors and support
systems can see potential before the woman recognizes it for herself.
Departments engaged with the work of student organizations could consider a
number of mentoring programs. The first could be partnering the student leaders
with faculty and staff on-campus. This allows for the mentee to learn from
experienced female and male leaders and allows the mentor to understand the
complexities of the experiences of women student leaders. It is important to
engage men in the mentoring of women, particularly as men continue to remain in
the highest leadership positions (Valerio & Sawyer, 2016). Another target mentor
program would establish current student women leaders with young alumni who
served in organizational executive leadership positions. The recent experiences of
the alumni from their student leadership tenures coupled with current work or
graduate school experiences could give a unique perspective to the students. A
bonus outcome? This type of program could be an excellent way to connect
former student leaders to the institution and could allow for longitudinal research
(Duckett, 2006).
3. Create master classes. Utilizing faculty and staff talent as well as professionals
in the community, campuses could create master classes for female student
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leaders, focused on empowering and educating the women. These master classes,
taught by women for women, places smart and dedicated leaders at the forefront
of teaching and learning. The classes could focus on a number of leadership
topics, including commanding a room, silencing naysayers, navigating
organizational politics and culture, negotiation, and other beneficial subjects.
Boatwright and Egidio (2003) found positive correlation between higher selfesteem and leadership aspiration. Presenting dynamic and tailored information to
female student leaders could help to build higher self-esteem with the hopes of
bolstering current leadership experiences and bolstering future aspirations.
4. Build a Women’s Leadership Practicum Course. A practicum course, ideally
for-credit, could bring together women student leaders from student
organizations, as well as other leadership positions such as orientation student
staff. This course should have a number of outcomes including a curriculum
designed around gender and leadership theories, reflection-based assignments to
encourage connectivity between literature and lived experiences, and the
opportunity for women in similar positions to come together for dialogue and
sharing in a constructive and supportive environment to build a network of
support (Hopkins, et al., 2008). Schrick, et al., (2012) noted the benefit of women
leaders being in community with other women leaders, stating, “Knowing that
one is experiencing as well as knowing that others are experiencing the same
thing can be reassuring. It may offer women a feeling of solidarity rather than
isolation” (p. 602). Building an environment for experiential learning and
reflection could be a critical experience for female student leaders.
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5. Raise the Institutional Consciousness of Gender-Based Bias. Institutions, as
educational enterprises, should take the lead in building awareness into the
campus culture (Schrick, et al., 2012). As such, there could be many opportunities
to raise institutional consciousness of gender-based bias, including societal
feminine norms. Student organization, student affairs departments, and academic
departments could come together in collaboration to host debates, lectures, and
panels on gender-based bias in leadership, on gender as a social construction, and
the multiplicity of gender including gender non-conformation. Short videos could
be created by student media outlets, bringing information to students in relatable,
creative, and accessible ways. Campuses could honor the importance of women’s
contributions by appointment female students to institutional governance, faculty,
staff, and administrative search committees, and award selections committees.
6. Celebrate Numerous Leadership Models. Campuses should teach, honor, and
celebrate numerous leadership models. In actively acknowledging there is no one
way to lead, faculty and student affairs professionals can show respect to the
unique and dynamic ways men and women lead. These celebrations could include
the creation of awards celebrating leadership styles that align with the institution’s
mission and values. Show support for contemporary models of leadership
including transformational leadership, collaborative leadership, and emotional
intelligence allows higher education institutions to be at the forefront of evolving
language around leadership. Consider different leadership processes when hiring
for administrative, faculty, and student affairs professionals. Representation
matters to students; hire role models for student leaders.
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Conclusion
Despite limitations, the study adds voices of female campus student leaders to the
research of multiple disciplines including college student development, leadership
development, and the intersections with gender as a social construction. This study was
important as it highlighted the ways women view and do effective leadership and
experience the entanglements between leadership, social role expectancies, and gender.
There are connections within the stories that showed a leadership process is not the void
of gendered roles and expectations. Further, tangible strategies were shared to support
potential and current campus female student leaders in interactive, communal, and
necessary ways.
There are both positive findings and findings of concern. The intentionality and
drive towards creating sustainable, organizational change alongside others is positive and
aligns with more contemporary leadership theories like transformational leadership.
While noted as a challenge, the demonstration of using both agentic and communal
leadership behaviors speaks to the abilities of the women to lead in influential ways. The
findings related to self-doubt, messages of women as inferior leaders, and the
expectations for effortless perfection are concerning. The persistence needed to achieve is
demanding and may force women to deny their own ambition to lead. The prevalence of
gendered expectations is also concerning. Though some may consider college campuses
to be liberal sanctuaries of equality, this study found that constraints on women’s
behaviors and leadership styles existed in student organization environments. The key
findings are valuable to building greater understanding of the experiences of campus
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female student leaders with the hopes of enhancing support, programming, and
environments to bolster the great work of women student leaders.
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Appendix 2
Approved IRB Recruitment E-Mail & Consent to Participate Form
Dear Student Leader,
My name is Heather Wagoner and I am a doctoral candidate in the University of
Kentucky Department of Educational Policy and Evaluation in the College of
Education. I am conducting a study on the experiences of college women student leaders
and am writing you to request your participation because you are serving as president or
vice president of a specific registered student organization or have been appointed a
campus leadership position at the University of Kentucky. If you volunteer to take part in
this study, you will be one of about ten people to participate. I am being guided in this
research by Dr. Jane Jensen (Faculty Advisor).
The first stage of my participant eligibility process was working with unit
directors to identify influential student organizations and/or appointed campus positions
on the University of Kentucky campus. Criteria for identifying influential organizations
include significant financial or equipment holdings; access to high level college
administrators; high alumni involvement; highly visible in campus media; and/or
representation of an underrepresented population on-campus. Upon the generation of this
information, I used OrgSync to research the 2014-2015 top leadership for each
organization. A top leader is defined by someone who has substantial authority and
interaction with group members and for the purposes of this study is a presidential or vice
presidential role. After this two-step eligibility process, you have been deemed an
eligible participant for this study.
By conducting this study, I hope to gain the opportunity to better understand
campus organizational climate related to gender norms and personal successes and
challenges perceived by women student leaders.
You will be asked to participate in a 60-90 minute one-on-one interview with me
(the primary investigator) on the University of Kentucky campus during the fall 2014
semester. I will ask you a number of questions around your perceptions and experiences
of being a student leader on-campus and your ideas around leadership.
Your information will be combined with information from other people taking
part in the study. You will not be personally identified in these written materials. I will
publish the results of this study; however, we will keep your name and other identifying
information private. The mp3 file of the interview and the electronic transcription of the
interview will be kept secure on the researcher’s password protected personal computer.
You will be given a code name during the transcription process chosen by you to further
protect identity.
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Participating in this study is voluntary and you can stop your participation at any
time if you choose. If you desire further information, please feel free to contact me in
person at 106 Student Center on the University of Kentucky campus, by phone at 803767-9787 or by email at Heather.Yattaw@gmail.com by September 20, 2014. If you are
interested in participating, please email me no later than September 20, 2014. I will have
a copy of this letter before we begin the interview for you to sign. I appreciate your
consideration.
Thank you,
Heather Wagoner

_____________________________________________________
Signature of person agreeing to take part in the study
Date
_____________________________________________________
Printed name of person agreeing to take part in the study
_____________________________________________________
Name of (authorized) person obtaining informed consent
Date
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Appendix 3
Participant Demographic Questionnaire
In an effort to know more about you and your experiences, please complete this
questionnaire and return to Heather prior to your interview. Thanks in advance for
completing!
1. Name
2. Age
3. Hometown
4. Racial Identification
5. Year at UK
6. What organizations or clubs were you involved with in high school?
7. If you were involved in high school, did you have any positional leadership roles?
Please list.
8. What student organizations have you been involved with during your time at UK?
9. Please list any positional leadership roles (executive positions, chair/coordinator
positions, etc.) you’ve held during your tenure at UK. Please include both elected
and selected posts.
10. When did you begin your tenure in your current leadership position?
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Appendix 4
One-on-One Interview Guideline
1. Describe the organization you are involved in as a positional leader and your
position in <name of organization>.
2. What prompted you to seek out this position?
3. What made you feel qualified for the position?
4. Reflecting on your time in leadership, how do organization members react to your
leadership? (From Haber-Curran, 2013)
5. How about other campus leaders, organizational alumni, and/or campus
administrators?
6. Do you feel there are certain expectations of you as a leader? Please explain.
How have these expectations influenced the way you lead? (From Haber-Curran,
2013)
7. Thinking broadly about leadership, please describe the types of characteristics
you feel are necessary to be an effective leader.
8. In what ways do you feel you exhibit characteristics you mentioned in your last
answer?
9. Do you feel there are certain behaviors generally associated or assigned to
women? Please explain.
10. Taking your ideas of an effective leader and behaviors associated with being a
woman, how do you see those interacting if at all?
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11. Finally, for the purposes of this study you will be given a code name. What is a
name that you’ve always loved, a name of someone you admire, or alternatively, a
word that you feel best describes you?
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Appendix 5
Group Interview Guide
Before beginning with questions, ask each participant to introduce herself.
1. Since we’ve met last, have you experienced a new success as the leader of your
organization? What about a challenge?
2. If a person in your organization came to you because he/she was interested in
your position, what would you tell them? What advice would you have?
3. What do you feel are the biggest takeaways from your leadership time so far?
What have you learned?
4. For those continuing in the position next semester, do you have any goals for your
organization and/or yourself?
5. I’ve done some initial analysis on our one-on-one interviews. I would like to
share some of the findings with you and get your take.
a. A few themes came to the forefront. The first, when I asked the participant
what made her feel qualified for the position, I heard I don’t know
initially. Why do you think that is? I want to give you another chance.
Why did you believe you were qualified for your position?
b. When I asked the participant what made her seek out the position, it seems
the influence of other people encouraging to go for it was a big factor.
c. It seems families have a profound influence on the participants from
seeking out positions to role models.
d. Balancing the business of the organization with relationships is a
challenge.
e. Ideas around characteristics associated or assigned to women continued to
be seen as if you’re assertive, you’re bitchy. Also a feeling that it’s better
and a shame we’re still talking about this.
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Appendix 6
Code Mapping for Detailing and Describing Effective Leadership
RQ1. In what ways does a woman student leader detail and describe effective
leadership?
Third Iteration: Data Application
Effective leaders create team atmospheres.
Effective leaders get things done (using specific balancing strategies).
Effective leaders leave the organization better than they found it.
Effective leaders persevere through adversity and opposition.
Collegiate women student leaders describe effective leadership as a clear desire to
accomplish goals using specific strategies such as a balance of professional conduct,
patience and care for others, and clear, effective communication. They strive to build
team atmospheres and take pride in family organizational environments. The leader’s
work is done in hopes of leaving the organization better than when she found it. Leaders
described overcoming critiques, questioning, and personal attacks through perseverance
and strength.
Second Iteration: Themes (Axial Coding)
A. Getting it done (and what’s needed to do that)
B. Team orientation
C. Bettering the Organization
D. Perseverance/Don’t let the man bring you down
First Iteration: Initial Codes/Surface Content Analysis (Open Coding)
A1. Take care of it/Get the job done
A2. Patience with others
A3. Clear communication needed to get things done
A4. Professionalism
A5. Exhibiting care
B1. Making decisions as a lead team/validation of decisions
B2. Feel part of a team/come together/team atmosphere
B3. Openness/communication/talk it out/ understanding
B4. Family at school
C1. Make it better/make a change
D1. Others doubting leadership abilities
D2. Double standards (women evaluated more harshly than male counterpart
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Appendix 7
Code Mapping for social role expectancies influence and gender
RQ2. In what ways, if at all, do social role expectancies influence a female campus
student leader relative to her own leadership aspirations and trajectory?
RQ3. In what ways, if at all, does gender influence a college women’s leadership
experience?
Third Iteration: Data Application
Social role expectations and gender as a social construct influenced the ways the
women come into leadership and strategies employed in leading. First, most of the
women did not initially think of themselves for executive leadership roles, perhaps in part
because of expected behaviors of humility and demureness. Support systems, such as
parents, peers, and organizational advisors, had an influence on the women’s decisions to
lead as the validation and encouragement helped to overcome feelings of self-doubt.
As the women moved into their leadership positions, they cited ways they used
both agentic and communal behaviors in an effort to balance getting things done
alongside others. This both/and approach to leading, utilizing strategies from across the
leadership behavioral spectrum, played well with membership. The women detailed
situations where a woman’s lack of balanced strategy could lead to judgment and
punishment.
Expectations of perfection were also shared by the participants as they felt they could not
make visible mistakes and must demonstrate a persona of having it all together.
Second Iteration: Themes (Axial Coding)
A. Flawless
B. The Balancing Act
C. Punishment
D. The process towards running
________________________________________________________________________

First Iteration: Initial Codes/Surface Content Analysis (Open Coding)
A1. Be the best
A2. Have it all together
A3. Being right/can’t be wrong

B1. Professionalism and Fun
B2. Kindness and Authority
B3. Friendship and Leadership
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C1. Can’t be too anything
C2. Same behavior, different reaction
D1. Self-doubt in abilities
D2. Support from others as validation
D3. What others may think
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